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X.1 Introduction
This is the report on the faunal remains recovered from
excavation e4028 at Bective Abbey, Co. Meath, which
was excavated between 2009 and 2012 by Geraldine
Stout and Matthew Stout. This large assemblage
contributes to the corpus of information on Cistercian
monasticism, and is of both irish and european
significance since it is the largest faunal assemblage
recovered from an irish monastic site. This report
details the mammal and molluscan remains from the
site. Brief mention is made of the bird and fish remains,
and these are integrated into the discussion, however
these are examined in detail in a separate report by
Sheila Hamilton-dyer (appendix x).
X. 2 Methodology
Phasing of the site
Contexts were phased on the basis of the
stratigraphic reports and tables supplied by the
excavators and personal communication with the
excavators. The phasing adopted is summarised in
Appendix A1, but essentially divides the site into
three chronological phases plus the stratified Garden
material, believed to be of later medieval origin, and
then unstratified and topsoil material.
• High Medieval phases 1–2
• Late Medieval phases 3–7
• Garden phases 1–3
• post-dissolution phases 8–9
A detailed sieving and sampling process was in use
on the site. All cut features were sampled;
spreads/deposits containing charcoal were targeted
and a random representative selection from more
sterile spreads/deposits was also sampled. Soil
samples were taken from every archaeologically
significant layer/feature recorded. in the Garden
area spreads/features containing charcoal-rich soils
were targeted as the remaining soils were relatively
sterile. Up to 2011 on-site sieving was carried out
using simple flotation. in 2012 on-site sieving was
conducted using a Siraf tank for sieving bulk soils
(Susan Lyons, appendix x).
Mammalian Remains
Mammalian faunal remains were identified using
comparative collections and by reference to Hillson
(1992) and Schmid (1972). Remains were quantified
using a method modified from that described by

davis (1992), using selected skeletal elements where
at least 50% of the diagnostic feature is present. This
avoids the possibility of counting the same element
on multiple occasions. Ribs and vertebrae apart from
the axis and atlas are not included, since these can be
difficult to identify to species, however these were
quantified as number of fragments in categories of
large mammal (LM), medium mammal (MM) small
mammal (SM) and very small mammal (VSM).
elements quantified were as follows: antlers and
horn cores where these joined to the cranium and at
the distal end, parietal cranium and cranium at the
maxilla if at least two teeth were present, mandibular
hinge or toothrow if at least one tooth was present,
and loose teeth, atlas (VC1) and axis (VC2), scapula
at the glenoid process, pelvis at the ilium or ischium
of the acetabulum, patella, calcaneus and astragalus,
ulna at the articular surface and long bones where at
least 50% of the proximal or distal articulation was
present. presence of individual teeth within
mandibles and maxillae was not recorded for very
small mammals (VSMs) such as rats, mice and
pygmy shrews or for lagomorphs. Material from the
topsoil was fully recorded, however only summary
data, unusual species, worked bone and pathological
bone will be discussed in this report.
The number of identified specimens (niSp) was
calculated for each species based on these
identifications. The minimum number of individuals
(Mni) was calculated taking into account the side of
the body but not states of fusion, sizes of bones and
toothwear.
Sheep and goat bones were separated where
possible using Boessneck (1969), Kratochvil (1969),
payne (1969; 1985), Zeder and Lapham (2000) and
prummel and Frisch (1986). Large dog bones were
checked for the presence of wolf using a number of
sources (Clark 1995; Clark 1996; Morel and Müller
1997; pluskowski 2006) and small dog/fox bones
separated using Ratjen and Heinrich (1978) and
Benes (1975). due to the relatively low proportion of
goat bones identified, the sheep/goat grouping will
generally be referred to as ‘sheep’ in the text. Sexing
was carried out using the shape of canine of pigs
(von den driesch 1976), presence of developed
canines in horses, the distal breadth (Bd) of the
metacarpal of cattle (McCormick 1992) and the shape
of the cattle pelvis (Greenfield 2006).
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Fusion data was based on Silver (1963) and
Reitz and Wing (1999, 76). Fusion was not recorded
for very small mammals (VSMs) such as rats, mice
and pygmy shrews. For cattle and pigs, toothwear
was recorded per Grant (1982) and Higham (1967)
after Silver (1963). Toothwear in sheep was
examined using the method described by payne
(1973; 1987). equids were aged as described by
Levine (1982), dogs were aged using the data shown
in Schmid (1972).
Measurements were carried out to an accuracy of
0.1mm per von den driesch (1976), Boessneck (1969),
payne and Bull (1988, fig. 1), payne (1973, 296), and
davis (1992, fig. 2). estimated withers heights were
calculated using Fock (1966) and Matolcsi (1970) for
cattle, Vitt for equids, Teichert for original (ur) and
early (früh) or unimproved sheep, and Teichert for
pig, all cited by von den driesch and Boessneck
(1974). The withers height for dogs was calculated
from Koudelka cited by von den driesch and
Boessneck (1974) and from Clark (1995).
evidence for chopping, cutting and sawing were
recorded, as was gnawing by canids and rodents.
Burnt material was classified as singed for bone with
only partial blackening, burnt for blackened bones or
calcinated for those bones that were predominantly
white/blue-grey in colour. For non-countable
fragments these aspects were only recorded where
obvious on a cursory inspection. Where pathologies,
developmental defects and non-metric traits were
identified on bones these were examined and
recorded in further detail.
data was compared with that from a number of
published and unpublished sites (Beglane 2004a;
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Cattle
222
Sheep/Goat
243
pig
176
Horse
10
22
dog
Cat
26
deer
1
Hare
3
Rabbit
12
Lagomorph
2
Fox
1
pine Marten
0
Stoat
0
Seal
0
Rat
32
Mouse
41
pygmy Shrew
0
Total identified
791
mammal
Total mammal exc. 718
excluding VSMs,
unidentified and human
Foetal Sheep/Goat? 2
SM
0
VSM
49
Human
0
Total mammal
842
Bird
234
Fish
51
Total countable 1,127
elements
Total number
4,615

Garden Phases 1–3

210
212
179
15
34
99
0
0
10
7
1
0
1
0
24
516
57
1,365

141
890
220
462
144
314
4
40
15
160
6
80
0
2
1
3
5
20
3
4
1
3
1
1
0
2
0
0
5
27
3
2
0
0
549 2,010

579
384
262
27
26
7
1
6
9
7
3
0
0
3
3
4
0
1,321

768

541 1,981

1,314

0
1
97
0
1,463
198
96
1,757

0
0
1
3
2
1
0
2
552 2,016
85
164
149
50
786 2230

1
2
0
2
1,326
110
80
1,516

Topsoil and
unstratified
material

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Horse
pig
pine Marten
pygmy Shrew
Rat
Red deer/Fallow deer
Seal
Sheep/Goat
Stoat

Latin name
Felis catus
Bos sp.
Canis familiari/Canis lupus
Apodemus sylvaticus/Mus
musculus
Vulpes vulpes
Lepus timidus/
Oryctolagus cuniculus/
Lagomorpha
Equus sp.
Sus sp.
Martes Martes
Sorex Minutus
Rattus sp.
Cervus elaphus/Dama dama
Phocidae
Ovis/Capra
Mustela ermine

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Common name
Cat
Cattle
dog/Wolf
Fieldmouse or Woodmouse/
Housemouse
Fox
Hare/Rabbit
Lagomorph

Table X.2 – Number of identified specimens
present (NISP) and total number
of fragments (TNF)
High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.1 – Translation of Latin
to Common Names

7378 4,539 1,1433 10,163

2004b; 2005a; 2005b; 2005c; 2005d; 2006a; 2006b;
2007a; 2007b; 2008a; 2008b; 2008c; 2009a; 2009b;
2009c; 2012a; 2012b; Collins 1981–2; Crabtree and
Ryan 2009; Higgins 1984; Jope 1952; 1954; Lofqvist
2008; McCormick 1990–1991; 1997; 2007; 2010; n.d.;
McCormick and Murphy 1997).
Molluscan remains
Molluscs were identified using Hayward and Ryland
(1995) and Morris (1986) as well as using a reference
collection. Gastropods were counted by the number
of apices present, or, in the case of dogwhelks, by the
number of apertures if this exceeded the number of
apices. Bivalves were counted by the number of
umbones or hinges (Murray 1999, 185). Where only
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Number of Identified Specimens Present (NISP).

Species present
A wide range of species were present on the site,
however, as is common, the assemblage was
dominated by the three main domesticates, cattle,
sheep/goat and pig. Unusually for an irish
assemblage, sheep/goat was the largest grouping in
each of the periods apart from the post-dissolution
period. While all of the main chronological periods
contained considerable numbers of faunal remains,
the post-dissolution period was the largest grouping.
A large quantity of elements from very small

Table X.3 – Percentage NISP excluding rat,
mouse and pygmy shrew

Cattle
Sheep / Goat
pig
Horse
dog
Cat
deer
Hare
Rabbit
Lagomorph
Fox
pine Marten
Stoat
Seal

Garden
Phases 1–3

X. 3 Results
Distribution of animal bone
At total of 38,128 fragments of mammal, bird and fish
bones were recovered, of which over 6,000 mammal
bones were identified to species, family or genus,
with a further 7,715 ribs and vertebrae classified to
size. While the excavation was divided into ten
phases in the main area of excavation and four
phases in the garden area, not all phases yielded
faunal remains. in the High Medieval period,
represented by phases 1 and 2, there were no faunal
remains from phase 1. Similarly, in the postdissolution period, represented by phases 8 and 9
there were no faunal remains from phase 9.

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Nomenclature
Throughout the text the common names for species
have been used. A translation of common to Latin
names is shown in table x.1, based on Schmid (1972)
and other sources.

mammals (VSMs) was recovered; particularly from
the Late Medieval period, where they were
concentrated in two features. With the exception of
seal, which was found only in topsoil, all other
species were found in the stratified deposits. The
number of identified Specimens present (niSp) is a
measure of the frequency of elements from different
species between the phases and is shown in table 2
and fig. 1.
The majority of the very small mammals are
likely to be the remains of vermin living on the site,
which would have had an effect on food storage and
potentially of disease. Some limited numbers of these
were light in colour and may be later intrusions;

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

non-countable fragments were identified in a feature,
an approximate fragment count was recorded, with
the proviso ‘nC’.

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Fig. X.1

30.9
33.8
24.5
1.4
3.1
3.6
0.1
0.4
1.7
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

27.3
27.6
23.3
2.0
4.4
12.9
0.0
0.0
1.3
0.9
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.0

26.1
40.7
26.6
0.7
2.8
1.1
0.0
0.2
0.9
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.0

44.9
23.3
15.9
2.0
8.1
4.0
0.1
0.2
1.0
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.0
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Fig. X.2

Percentage NISP (excluding rat/mouse/pygmy shrew).

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Garden
Phases 1–3

Cattle
Sheep/Goat
pig

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.4 – Percentage NISP for the
three main domesticates

34.6
37.9
27.5

34.9
35.3
29.8

28.1
43.4
28.5

53.4
27.7
18.8

however the proportion of these was insignificant.
Although numerous in some deposits, the VSMs can
be eliminated from a discussion of diet, craftwork
and working animals on the site. Once these are
removed, the percentage niSp gives an overview of
the relative importance of each species and how this
varied over time (table 3, fig. 2).
in order to gain an insight into the food economy
of the inhabitants of Bective Abbey, and to allow for
comparison with other sites, three main domesticates
can be considered in isolation. From this, sheep/goat
make up 35.3–43.4% of the niSp in the monastic
phases, falling to 27.7% in the post-dissolution
period, with cattle generally the second most
important species for the medieval periods and the
main species represented in the post-dissolution
period (table 4, fig. 3).
Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI)
The Mni or Minimum number of individuals gives
a measure of the potential distribution of species
rather than elements from a species. it should be
stressed that this represents the minimum number
present, not an absolute number of actual animals.
Sheep/goat was the most frequently occurring
4

Fig. X.3

Percentage NISP for three main species.

species in all phases apart from the Late Medieval
period, when sheep/goat and pig produced equal
numbers (tables 5–6, fig. 4).
in order to gain an insight into the food economy
of the inhabitants of Bective Abbey, and to allow for
comparison with other sites, three main
domesticates can be considered in isolation. From
this, sheep/goat make up 36–47.6% of the Mni, with
pig the second most important species for the
medieval periods and cattle second for the postdissolution period (table 7, fig. 5).
When compared to other sites of the later
medieval period it becomes apparent that for the High
and Late Medieval and for the Garden periods the
proportions of cattle are very low at c.28% compared
to an average of 37.3% across the range of sites
examined (fig. 6). By contrast, the proportion of sheep
is high at 36–47.6% compared to an overall average of
33.9% and for the High and Late Medieval pig is also
high at 32–36% versus an average of 28.8%. These
results fits with the known connection between the
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Percentage MNI (excluding rat/mouse/pygmy shrew).

19
21
14
1
6
9
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
7
1
0

Cattle
Sheep / Goat
pig
Horse
dog
Cat
deer
Hare
Rabbit
Lagomorph
Fox
pine Marten
Stoat

Garden
Phases 1–3

6
10
5
1
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

7
9
9
2
4
4
0
0
3
1
1
0
1
7
41
8

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

7
10
8
1
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
5
5
0

Table X.6 – Percentage MNI excluding rat,
mouse and pygmy shrew.

Garden
Phases 1–3

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Cattle
Sheep/Goat
pig
Horse
dog
Cat
deer
Hare
Rabbit
Lagomorph
Fox
pine Marten
Stoat
Rat
Mouse
pygmy Shrew

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.5 – Minimum number
of individuals (MNI)

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Fig. X.4

18.9
27.0
21.6
2.7
5.4
8.1
2.7
2.7
5.4
2.7
2.7
0
0

17.1
22.0
22.0
4.9
9.8
9.8
0
0
7.3
2.4
2.4
0
2.4

20.7
34.5
17.2
3.4
6.9
3.4
0
0
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4
0

24.1
26.6
17.7
1.3
7.6
11.4
1.3
1.3
3.8
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

Cistercian Order and sheep-rearing (McCormick
1991), so that high proportions of sheep are noted at a
number of monastic-related and urban sites.
For the post-dissolution period there is less
comparative data available (fig. 7). The proportion of
cattle is higher than in the preceding periods, having
risen from 28% in the Late Medieval period to 35.2%.
As a result the distributions of each of the species are
essentially average across the site surveyed, with no
particular defining features.
Meat Values
Although sheep/goat make up 36 – 47.6% of the Mni,
due to their relative size compared to the much larger

Fig. X.5

Percentage MNI for three main species.
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Percentage MNI for 11th–16thC medieval sites.
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Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Garden
Phases 1–3

28.0
40.0
32.0

28.0
36.0
36.0

28.6
47.6
23.8

35.2
38.9
25.9

Table X.8 – Meat values

Cattle
Sheep/Goat
pig

Garden
Phases 1–3

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Cattle
Sheep/Goat
pig

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.7 – Percentage MNI for the
three main domesticate species

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Survival of elements
Survival of the different skeletal elements was
examined by relating the quantity of a particular bone

to the Mni for that phase. Theoretically it should be
possible to recover all parts of animals butchered on a
site, however, some elements may be used in craftworking, joints of meat may be brought to, or removed
from the site, soil conditions may lead to differential
levels of preservation and butchery techniques and
gnawing by animals may result in fragmentation or
removal of some elements (davis 1987, 27–8). Brain
(1967) compared the proportions of different goat

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

pigs and cattle, they contribute only 5.7–8.2% of the
meat in the diet at Bective Abbey. By contrast, beef
contributes 68.9–77.9% and pork/bacon contributes
16.3–25.2% of the meat in the diet ( table 8, fig. 8).

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Fig. X.6

70.4
6.7
22.9

68.9
5.9
25.2

74.2
8.2
17.6

77.9
5.7
16.3
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Fig. X.8

Fig. X.7

Percentage MNI for post-medieval sites.

bones from the waste disposal areas around a
Khoikhoi (formerly known as Hottentot) village in
namibia and found that the more robust bones
survived best, and so would, in time, become part of
the archaeological assemblage. Comparison with
Brain’s figures allows discrepancies to be examined.
Cattle
Since cattle are much larger than the goats
studied by Brain, their bones are more prone to being
fragmented due to butchery and to being broken in
post-depositional events. nevertheless, similar

Fig. X.9

Relative proportions of meat over time.

patterns are apparent, with, for example the distal
humerus and distal tibia being well-preserved (fig.
9). All four phases show similar peaks and troughs
of survival, with both front and hind limbs present
and an over-representation of foot bones.
Unsurprisingly the post-dissolution period shows
the best survival levels since following this period of
activity the site fell out of use and was undisturbed.
By contrast, the Garden phases, which are likely to
contain material moved from middens to the garden
for use as fertiliser show poorer preservation,
reflecting the breaking up of large bones during this
process. A high proportion of foot bones can reflect
either the presence of waste products of tanners or
can be indicative of bone that is generally broken up
into small fragments so that the smaller foot bones
are more likely to survive relatively intact. in this
case the latter is more likely as this is very common

Survival of Elements – Cattle.
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Fig. X.10

Survival of Elements – Sheep.

Fig. X.11

Survival of Elements – Pig.

in cattle bones due to their relative size, a
phenomenon that is particularly noticeable in the
Garden material.
in all phases, cattle horns were relatively scarce.
They were at 21% of the Mni in the High Medieval
period which is at the low end of the figures typically
seen, but at less than 10% in all other periods. This
could suggest that many of the cattle at Bective were
hornless breeds, although this is highly unlikely since
cattle horn was a valuable commodity before the
advent of plastics. Much more likely is that the horns
were being exported from the site for use by
professional hornworkers based elsewhere.
Sheep/Goat
For sheep, survival rates for all four
periods were very similar to each other and closely
followed the trends in Brain’s results (fig. 10). The
8

most notable difference was in mandible survival,
which was typically one third to one half of that
found by Brain, however if loose teeth were taken
into account then this imbalance would be corrected.
This data suggests that for all periods of activity all
parts of the sheep were present on site, with no
wholescale import or export of individual joints to
Bective Abbey. nevertheless, this does not preclude
whole animals being brought in or removed. Again,
there is a low proportion of horn cores, suggesting
that these were being exported from the site for use
by professional horn workers.
Pig
For pig, the High and Late Medieval periods
and the Garden phases have very similar survival
levels, and closely follow Brain’s patterns (fig. 11). By
contrast, the post-dissolution period, although it
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follows Brain’s pattern has much poorer survival
levels for individual elements than the earlier
material. The fusion data will show that for sheep
and cattle most of the bones were fused and hence
robust, whereas for pigs the majority were unfused
and so less likely to survive. This is reflected in the
relatively high proportion of mandibles to survive
since teeth are a robust element. in the case of the
post-dissolution phase this is particularly marked,
with a very high proportion of surviving mandibles,
which in turn have an effect on the survival
percentages of the other elements.
Butchery
An estimated 0.6–1.1% of elements had chop marks
on them, while 0.1–0.2% of elements had cut marks
(table 9). Only one sawn bone was found in the
assemblage. These results are not unusual as a good
butcher will aim to avoid leaving marks on the bone
during the butchery process as this will result in his
tools becoming blunted. Many of the bones with
chop marks were ribs, which need to be chopped into
‘chops’ or ‘steaks’ before cooking or chopped into
small pieces to be boiled for stock. Chop marks are
most common on cattle and large mammal bones
since these require the most reduction in order to
achieve a sensible-sized portion for storing, cooking
or eating. Cut marks were usually due to filleting to
remove meat or were at joints where the knife had
slipped during dismemberment of the carcass.
The two most interesting bones were a dog tibia
from the post-dissolution feature J02 which had six
parallel cut marks running across the bone on the
cranial side, which may be associated with skinning
or with defleshing of the bone (pl. x.1). There was
also a dog ulna from the high medieval period
feature J03 which had a slight chop mark on the
ventral side, which could have occurred during
dismemberment or defleshing. Given the proximity

Pl. X.1

Butchered dog tibia.

Pl. X.2

Sawn cattle scapula.

of these features, with J02 directly overlying J03, it is
quite possible that these were from a single
individual. dog bones with cut marks suggesting
skinning have also been identified in the early
medieval/medieval phase 2c at the monastic grange
site of Stalleen, Co. Meath (Beglane 2012b), and it
may be that in addition to the skins being used, dog
fat may have had a use in producing medicines, so
that this may be a feature of sites with monastic and
hence healing associations.
The sole sawn bone was a cattle scapula from the
post-dissolution feature F301, which had been sawn
through to remove the articulation from the blade (pl.
x.2). The use of saws in butchery is a post-medieval

Table X.9 – Butchery marks

Species
Cattle
Sheep/goat
pig
dog
Hare
Large mammal
Medium Mammal
Med/Large mammal
Total
Total fragments
% Butchered

High Medieval
Phases 1–2
Chop
Cut Sawn
15
2
2
4
3
2
1
23
9
53

2
1

11
4,615
1.1
0.2

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7
Chop Cut Sawn
4
3
1
1
1

17
16
0
0.0

41

5
2

9
7,378
0.6
0.1

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9
Chop Cut
8
1
3
2
4
1

12
6
0
0.0

33

Sawn

3
2

9
4,539
0.7
0.2

0
0.0

Garden
Phases 1–3
Chop
25
10
1
1
30
11
2
80

Cut Sawn
5
1
1
1
1
10
2

20
11,433
0.7
0.2

1
0.0
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High Medieval Phases 1–2
5
6
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
3
Garden Phases 1–3
1
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
31
8
2
3
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Table X.10 – Burnt, singed and calcinated bone

9

4

4

2

3

5

19

5

68

92

4,615

2.0

1

10

21

7,378

0.3

1

14

25

4,539

0.6

182

250

11,433

2.2

Table X.11 – Gnawed bone

High Medieval Phases 1–2
19 23
8
1
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
17 15
8
1
GardenPhases 1–3
15 15
2
Post-dissolution Phases 8–9
63 40 14
4
1
1

27

19

15

16

22

14

47

27

phenomenon, although prior to this they were used
for bone working.
Burning
Only 0.3–2.2% of the stratified faunal remains from
the site were singed, burnt or calcinated, figures
which are comparable with those from Stalleen at
0.2–1.7% for the later and post-medieval periods
(Beglane 2012b). This indicates either that little of the
bone on site was disposed of by burning or that ash
was being collected from fires and taken out to be
spread on agricultural land as fertiliser rather than
being disposed of on-site (table 10).
Gnawing
Between 1% and 2.2% of the bones had been gnawed,
with the vast majority of these being gnawing by
carnivores, and only five elements having signs of
being gnawed by rodents. This may seem surprising
given the large number of rodent bones recovered;
however the large number of these is likely to be a
result of the extensive sieving process. By contrast,
0.2–0.5% of the later medieval and post-medieval
bones at Stalleen had been gnawed, suggesting that
relatively more dogs may have been present in
Bective (table 11).
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Carnivore gnawed

1 100
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Cattle Data: Age at Slaughter
Age-at slaughter can be assessed in two main ways:
by examining the mandibles and by examining the
state of fusion of the long bones. The mandible
method is considered to be more reliable as juvenile
unfused bones are more likely than fused bones to be
destroyed due to soil conditions, leading to an underrepresentation of the youngest age groups. By contrast
however, a larger sample size is usually obtained from
fusion data so that this also has value. Both will
therefore be considered. For mandibles, in order to
increase the sample size, data from loose dp4 and M3
teeth was also included, which did not affect the
overall patterns but did supply additional data. Horn
core form can also be used as a method of ageing,
however results were limited due to the small number
of horn cores present in the assemblage (table 12).
Table X.12 – Cattle ageing using horncores
Phase
Age class
High Medieval Phases 1–2
4
High Medieval Phases 1–2
1
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
1
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
4
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
2

Age years
7–10 yrs
1–2 yrs
1–2 yrs
7–10 yrs
2–3 yrs
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Fig. X.12 Cattle age at slaughter based on
mandible, dP4 and M3 data.
For the High Medieval period few cattle were
slaughtered at less than two years old (figs. 12
and13). Those juveniles that were slaughtered would
have yielded relatively little meat, but were too old
to have been used as a source of rennet for cheesemaking, which requires the stomach lining of an
unweaned calf. nevertheless, cheese production may
also have been undertaken using vegetable rennet or
acid coagulants. it is likely that these animals died of
natural causes or were injured and so had to be
slaughtered at an early age. Both mandible and
fusion data provide evidence of cattle being
slaughtered at 2–4 years, which would have been the
prime age for optimum beef production, providing a
balance of quantity and quality. it is likely that the
majority of these would have been male cattle.
Mandible data is limited and does not identify any
older individuals; however the fusion data suggests
that half the animals were killed as adults over four
years. These are likely to have been mainly breeding
females that came to the end of their reproductive life
and so were no longer producing calves and milk.
Results for the Late Medieval period are similar, with
toothwear and fusion data showing a peak of
animals slaughtered at two to four years, but only the
fusion data identifying a group of older individuals,
in this case over 80%. Again this is likely to be
predominantly females, but could also include aged
oxen and breeding bulls.
For the Garden phases both younger and older
animals are represented in both the mandible and
fusion data. Since much of the material from the
garden is from the monastic phases of the High and
Later medieval periods, the lack of toothwear data
from older animals in the High and Late Medieval is
likely to be offset by these results.

Fig. X.13
data.

Cattle age at slaughter based on fusion

For the post-dissolution period the fusion and
mandible results are consistent, with a number of
mandibles from cattle aged over 40 or 50 months
being identified. it should be noted that those over
40 months could in fact be over–50 months but that
the mandible wear was ambiguous. Again a large
proportion of the cattle elements are in the oldest age
groups, with over 70% begin recorded by fusion.
Metrical data
Only seven cattle bones were suitable for
calculating the estimated Withers Height (eWH)
of the individuals from which they came. Results
were similar to those from other later medieval
and post-medieval sites, although those from the
post-dissolution and Garden contexts were
notably at the small end of the expected range
(table 13, Fig.14).
The size of metacarpals has been shown to be
sexually dimorphic (McCormick 1992), and on this
basis the majority of adult cattle from Bective Abbey
appear to be female. This suggests that the majority
of males were slaughtered for meat prior to fusion of
this bone, which occurs at the age of 24–30 months
Table X.13 – Cattle estimated withers heights
Phase

Element

Sex

Garden Phases 1–3
Metacarpal
female
High Medieval Phases 1–2
Metatarsal
–
Metacarpal
female
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
Metacarpal
female
Metacarpal
indet
Metatarsal
–
Metatarsal
–

GL Factor
(mm)

EWH
(m)

183

6

1.098

199
179

5.45
6

1.085
1.074

179
172
216
209

6
6.13
5.45
5.45

1.074
1.054
1.177
1.139
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Fig. X.14

Cattle estimated withers height comparison with other later- and post-medieval sites.

(table 14). Four cattle pelvises were suitable for
sexing based on their form and of these two were
male and two were female.
Sheep/Goat data: Age at Slaughter
As with cattle, age at slaughter can be assessed in two
main ways: by examining the mandibles and by
examining the state of fusion of the long bones. Again
the mandible method is considered to be more reliable
as juvenile unfused bones are more likely than fused
bones to be destroyed due to soil conditions, leading
to an under-representation of the youngest age
groups. By contrast however, a larger sample size is
usually obtained from fusion data so that this also has
value. Both will therefore be considered.
For the High and Late Medieval and Garden
phases neonatal/foetal lamb/kid bones were
identified (Figs 15–6). This demonstrates that
sheep/goats were being reared at Bective Abbey
rather than animals being reared elsewhere and
brought to the site for slaughter. it indicates that the
monks had at least some agricultural land under
their own control rather than being let out to tenants.
For the High Medieval period both fusion and
mandible data show a considerable proportion of
12

sheep/goat over 3 years, with c. 53% based on fusion
and c. 30% based on mandible data. Similarly, both
indicate 30–40% of individuals being slaughtered for
meat at 1 to 3 years old, with the remainder being
young animals. This distribution indicates a likely
emphasis on meat and milk production with a minor
focus on wool. it suggests that the majority of males
and some females were reared for meat and
slaughtered after producing two to three crops of
wool. The majority of females and some breeding
males were kept until they were no longer
economically viable, being slaughtered before they
were 8 years old.
A similar pattern is found in the late medieval
material, although the presence of a significant
Table X.14 – Sexing of cattle based
on metacarpal measurements (mm)
Phase

Female Male
Ind.
Bd 56 Bd >58 Bd 56–58
High Medieval Phases 1–2
2
1
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
3
1
Garden Phases 1–3
4
1
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
12
1
1
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of five proximal metapodial bones. nevertheless, they
are important since they demonstrate that lambing was
taking place in the immediate vicinity of the abbey.
For the post-dissolution period c.29% of the
mandibles and c. 74% of the fusion data indicate
sheep over three years old. By contrast, the mandible
data suggests c. 60% of animals at less than two
years, compared to fusion data which suggests very
few individuals in this age group. The mandible
survival rate for sheep in this period is extremely low
by comparison to the other periods, while limb bone
survival is fairly typical. figure 10. This may indicate
that in this case the fusion data can be considered to
be more reliable. A distribution in which the majority
of animals are older suggests a focus on wool
production; however it is clear from the presence of
some younger animals that prime meat was also a
consideration for the residents.

Fig. X.15 Sheep age at slaughter based on
mandible data.

Fig. X.16
data.

Metrical data
Only three sheep bones from stratified contexts were
suitable for estimating the withers heights of the
individual (fig. 17). All were from the High Medieval
period and all were at the lower end of the size range
when compared to other later medieval sites.
Similarly, when the proximal breadth of the radius
was plotted, samples from the High Medieval, Late
Medieval and Garden were slightly smaller than is
typical for a range of Later Medieval sites (fig. 18). By
contrast, the post-dissolution sheep varied widely in
size from relatively small, to one extremely large
example. At Bp 37.7mm this particular individual was
extremely large, and at the limit of the size range for
sheep and goat, based on ABMAp comparative data

Sheep age at slaughter based on fusion

number of animals aged 3–4 years/36–42 months at
slaughter suggests that one or two additional crops
of wool were sought prior to slaughter of the males
and surplus females, indicating an increased focus
on economic wool production and a reduction in the
quality of the mutton consumed.
For the garden phases, the difficulty of
interpretation is that these are simultaneous with the
other phases on site and this assemblage is smaller
than the main periods. Again both older and younger
animals are present. What is striking is the large
proportion of neonatal/foetal remains in this phase;
however these are actually represented by only two out

Fig. X.17 Sheep estimated withers heights for a
range of later medieval sites.
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Fig. X.18

Sheep radius measurements.

Fig. X.20 Sheep and goat metacarpal measurements.
The line marks the separation of the species.
or ankle bone. in total, sixteen goat or possible goat
elements were identified within the stratified material,
with a further six elements identified in topsoil and
unstratified material (table 15). This poor
representation is typical of irish sites of all periods, as
comparative data in figs 20, 21, 22 and 23 demonstrate.
The goat and possible goat elements included nine

Fig. X.19

Sheep tibia measurements.

(ABMAp 2003). Some measurements, for example the
distal tibia did not show any peculiarities, with results
being very typical of those from other later medieval
sites analysed by the author (fig. 19).
Distinction of Sheep and Goats
Sheep and goats have very similar skeletons, so that
they can often not be told apart. For certain elements
there are diagnostic features which allow them to be
separated visually, however metrical data is an
important tool in distinguishing goats. Analysis of the
metrical data from metacarpals, metatarsals and
calcanei did not identify any goats within the Bective
assemblages; however one goat was identified in the
High Medieval period on the basis of the astragalus
14

Fig. X.21 Sheep and goat metatarsal measurements.
The area between the two lines indicates an area
overlap of sheep and goat measurements.

The Faunal Remans

Sheep
Sheep/goat
Goat/poss. goat
Total
% Sheep
% Sheep/goat
% Goat

Fig. X.22 Sheep and goat calcaneus measurements.
The line marks the separation of the species.
horn cores, two humeri, one non-measureable
metatarsal, five phalanges, a radius and two tibiae.
While goats were valuable for milk and for horns,
which were used in horn working, large flocks of them
do not seem to have been kept, so that they only make
up a small proportion of the overall sheep/goat total.

Fig. X.23 Sheep and goat astragalus measurements.

39
29
201
178
3
4
243
211
16.0 13.7
82.7 84.4
1.2
1.9

Topsoil and
unstratified
material

Garden Phases 1–3

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.15 – Differentiation between
sheep and goat

36
68
35
179
390
343
5
4
6
220
462
384
16.4 14.7
9.1
81.4 84.4 89.3
2.3
0.9
1.6

Four-horned sheep
Two sheep horncore bases were attached to a single
skull from a four-horned sheep from context SS10, a
stone lined drain dating to phase 2 in the High
Medieval period (pl. x.3). One was the smaller rear
horn and the other was the larger, forward horn on
the left side. A single example of a four-horned sheep
cranium was also identified in the assemblage from
Stalleen, Co. Meath, in a post-medieval context that
also contained some medieval material. Four-horned,
or polycerate sheep are relatively uncommon in irish
assemblages, but have been noted at a range of early
medieval sites, for example, at Ballinderry Crannog
no.1, Co. Westmeath and at Collierstown 1, Co.
Meath. At Moynagh Crannog, Co. Meath 12% of
sheep were polycerate while at Fishamble Street,
dublin the figure was 7%, and a few multihorned
sheep were found during the Waterford excavations
(Foster 2009, 15; McCormick 1997, 829–30;
McCormick and Murray 2007, 198).
polycerate sheep still exist, with the Jacob, Manx
Loaghtan, Hebridean and icelandic breeds
recognised. putelat (2006) has argued that the past
and current distribution of these breeds suggests a

Pl. X.3

Four-horned sheep skull.
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diffusion by nordic peoples. importantly however,
on the basis of finds in Britain and continental
europe from the Roman period and iron Age
onwards he dates this as having occurred prior to the
expansion of the Vikings.
Pig data: Age at Slaughter
As with cattle and sheep, age-at slaughter can be
assessed in two main ways: by examining the
mandibles and by examining the state of fusion of the
long bones. Again the mandible method is considered
to be more reliable as juvenile unfused bones are more
likely than fused bones to be destroyed due to soil
conditions, leading to an under-representation of the
youngest age groups. By contrast however, a larger
sample size is usually obtained from fusion data so
that this also has value. Both will therefore be
considered and for mandibles, in order to increase the
sample size, data from loose dp4, p4, M1, M2 and M3
teeth was also included. Again this led to an increase
in data presented rather than a difference in the
interpretation of age at slaughter.
Since pigs are not used for milk, wool or as
working animals, and since female pigs produce a
number of piglets at a time, the majority of pigs will
be used for meat, with only relatively small numbers
retained as breeding stock. This is borne out by both
the fusion and toothwear data, with very few
elements identified in the oldest age groups (figs
x.24–x.25). Based on fusion and toothwear, a small
number of very young piglets were identified in all
the periods and this was borne out by visual
examination, with 26 elements being notes as being
from small or foetal piglets. These could indicate use
of suckling pig as a high-status food, for example to
be served to the guests of the abbot. More likely
though is that these were natural losses of piglets

Fig. X.24 Pig age at slaughter based on mandible
and loose tooth data.
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between the time of birth and weaning, when they
are weak and particularly vulnerable. Because pigs
produce a number of young at a time and are likely
rear these in sties or pig-houses rather than open
fields, the remains of piglets that die are more likely
to become part of the settlement debris than the
remains of dead lambs and calves. As with the
foetal/neonatal sheep, this demonstrates that pigs
were being reared at Bective Abbey rather than
animals being reared elsewhere and brought to the
site for slaughter.
For the High Medieval period, the toothwear and
fusion data both show a distinct peak of slaughter in
the 17–25/18–30 month age group. This suggests an
organised approach to pig rearing, with slaughter
optimised to take place during the second winter of
the animal’s life, so maximising the meat yield whilst
minimising the fodder requirements.
For the Late Medieval period the toothwear data
shows a similar peak at 17–25 months, however the
fusion data shows a more even spread of slaughter,
indicating that at least some individuals were
slaughtered earlier and later than the optimum. This
may suggest a relaxation in control over the meat
production process. The Garden data is similar to
that from the Late Medieval period, but given the
wide chronological phasing of these deposits it is
difficult to draw conclusions.
The post-dissolution data again shows a distinct
peak of slaughter at the economically optimum age
of 17–25/18–30 months, but with some animals
killed through their second summer or early autumn
at 12–18 months and some retained to 30–42 months.
This period saw the lowest importance for pigs in

Fig. X.25 Pig age at slaughter based on fusion data.
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metrical analysis. This is typical of irish pig bone
assemblages, and the results fitted within the
parameters found at other sites. One bone was
suitable for estimating the withers height; this was a
humerus from the post-dissolution period, which
gave a value of 76.5cm.

terms of their percentage Mni and the proportion of
meat obtained from pork/bacon. This may reflect a
change in husbandry practice, for example a move
from allowing pigs to forage in woodland to keeping
them in sties. pigs in sties need to be kept supplied
with food so that it may be that only a smaller
number could be retained at any one time, with
slaughter needing to be managed for space as well
as meat production.

pigs can be sexed based on the shape
Sexing Pigs
of the canine teeth and the alveoli, or holes in the jaw
into which these teeth sit. interestingly there was an
increase in the proportion of male pigs over time,
rising from 36% to 82% between the High Medieval
and post-dissolution periods ( table 16, fig. 26.) This
again may reflect a change in the way that pigs fitted
into the food economy at Bective. The High and Late
Medieval periods show evidence for pig rearing onsite and in conjunction with the Garden material,
there is a fairly even spread of males and females
present. By contrast, in the post-dissolution period
when there is no evidence for neonatal pigs on site,
and fewer pigs overall, they are predominantly male.
it is possible that in this period pigs were brought to
Bective for fattening or just prior to slaughter rather
than being reared on site. This could also fit with the
age-at-slaughter evidence and Mni evidence which
suggests that pigs were less common than previously,
but potentially more carefully managed.

Metrical data
Because the majority of pigs are
killed for meat prior to reaching full adulthood, a
relatively small number of bones were suitable for

Horse data: Age at Death or Slaughter
Fusion data for horses was very limited; however
with the exception of one unfused proximal femur
from the post-dissolution period, all other bones were
fused. This was as expected since as working animals
owners aim to keep horses until they are no longer
useful for riding and traction. The unfused bone was
from an individual aged under 36–42 months, so this
horse may have died of disease or may have been
destroyed if injury prevented it from working.
There were a significant number of loose teeth
available for analysis. The age groups for these
individual teeth were analysed, however it must be
borne in mind that single teeth are less reliable than
whole mandibles as individual teeth may wear more
or less than average (table 17).
For the High Medieval period a tooth aged 7–8
and one aged 10–12 could potentially be from the
same individual, aged c.8–10 years since aging of

Fig. X.26 Pig sex based on canine teeth
Table 16 – Sexing of pigs based
on canine tooth form
Male

Male
Male Female Female Female
Alveolus total
Alveolus
total
High Medieval Phases 1–2
4
5
2
7
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
6
6
5
5
Garden Phases 1–3
10
1
11
4
1
5
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
31
31
7
7

Table 17 – Ageing of horses based on toothwear
Age (years)

5–6

High Medieval Phases 1–2
Late Medieval Phases 3–7
1
Garden
Phases 1–3
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9

6–7 7–8 7–9 9–10

1

10–12

10–13 11–13 13–14 13–15

14–15 14–17 >12 >17 >19

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2
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individual teeth is not very accurate, or this could
represent two individuals. A further tooth from an
older animal over 17 years was also identified. For
the Late Medieval period there was only one tooth,
aged at 5–6 years and for the Garden phases a tooth
aged 11–13 years was identified. The postdissolution period yielded the most data, with
twelve teeth being aged. These suggest at least one
individual aged c.10–14 years as well as at least one
younger animal and one aged animal. The natural
lifespan of a horse is over 25 years so it is likely that
most of the horses at Bective were slaughtered when
they were no longer able to work.
Sex
Two horse canines were identified, both from
post-dissolution material. While small canines can
be present in mares, these were from one or more
male individuals.
Metrical data
Metrical data from horses was
extremely limited, with no complete long bones
present to allow an estimate of the withers heights.
Dog data
Animals such as dogs and cats are usually found in
groups of articulated or semi-articulated bones rather
than individually. This is because they are rarely
eaten in europe and so carcasses are disposed of
whole, often by being thrown into a ditch or pit. in
the medieval period dogs were primarily seen as
working animals, typically acting as guard dogs,
herd dogs or hunting dogs, although some,
especially small lap dogs kept by women, acquired
the status of pets within the household (Kelly 2000,
114–120; Thomas 2005). A small number of elements
could not be clearly separated between dog and fox
so they were included in the dog category.
Groups of dog elements
High Medieval context
J04 yielded a number of dog elements from a large
individual of estimated withers height 66–68.7cm.
This is in the dog/wolf overlap range (pluskowski
2006) and if a dog it suggests an individual similar in
size to a modern male irish Red Setter. This feature
also yielded a tibia that gave an estimated withers
height of 49.3cm. Late Medieval context H10 yielded
two very large dog canine teeth. These were at the
limit of the size range for a large dog, but too small
for wolf. Robber trench H07 from the Late Medieval
period contained part of a dog cranium and a loose
tooth that was likely to be associated with the same
individual. post-dissolution stony layer Sn02
yielded 92 dog bones and teeth which came from at
least five dogs. When other contexts within this stony
layer are included, the total number of dog bones
18

Fig. X.27 Dog estimated withers heights
rises to 143, from at least six dogs. These included
one foetal/neonate puppy represented only by a
small ulna and the remains of at least five adult dogs,
represented by five right mandibles. Complete long
bones gave estimated withers heights in the size
range 36–42.5cm, one larger individual at 47.4–52cm
and two bones from J02 yielding heights of 59.3cm
and 67.1cm. This context also included mandibles
and teeth. Although there were a large number of
dog elements in the post-dissolution material, the
percentage Mni was moderate in comparison with
other phases of activity, suggesting that the dogs
were generally articulated or partly articulated
within this deposit, whereas in other phases they
were more disturbed and hence consisted of
individual bones.
Given the presence of very large dog bones in
contexts J02 and J04, which directly overlay J02, it is
possible that the large dog bones identified in these
contexts were from a single individual although
found in different phases of activity.
Metrical data
As described above, a range of dog
sizes were present in the assemblage. They can
generally be grouped into a group of medium-sized
dogs ranging from 36–52cm and a group of large dog
bones yielding 66–69cm, with one bone yielding
52cm (table 18, fig. 27). As a comparison, beagles are
typically 33–41cm, border collies are typically 46–
56cm while irish Red Setters are 61–71cm, with in all
cases males being generally larger than females.
Modern dog breeds in the 60–70cm range include
irish wolfhounds as well as red setters and
greyhounds, and archaeological examples of large
dogs in this size range have been found from this
period on other sites in ireland, however wolves also
fall into this size range (Clark 1995; dogBreedinfo
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Table 18 – Estimated withers heights of dogs
Element

Feature

GL

Garden Phases 1–3
Radius
205 156
Metacarpal 4 205
59.4
Metatarsal 3
205
43.2
High Medieval Phases 1–2
Humerus
J04 204
Metatarsal 2
J04
81.4
Metatarsal 3
J04
88.9
Tibia
005 169
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9
Humerus
Sn02 126
Humerus
Sn02 126
Sn02 126
Radius
Tibia
Sn02 138
Metacarpal 5 Sn02 41.7
Metacarpal 3 Sn02 49.6
Metacarpal 3 Sn02 49.5
Metatarsal 2 Sn02 47.7
Metacarpal 2 Sn02 40.1
Metacarpal 5 Sn02 38.3
Tibia
Sn02 176
Tibia
Sn02 178
Metacarpal 4 Sn02 49.2
Metacarpal 3 Sn02 47.6
Metacarpal 4 Sn02 ~46.7
Metatarsal 3
J02
90.1
Metatarsal 5
J02
73.6
Humerus
J02 152
Metatarsal 2
J02
57.5
Radius
J02
113.7

EWH
EWH EWH
Factor 1 Factor 2 (mm)
3.22
0.84
0.77
3.37
0.86
0.77
2.92
3.37
3.37
3.22
2.92
0.98
0.83
0.83
0.86
0.94
0.98
2.92
2.92
0.84
0.83
0.84
0.77
0.83
3.37
0.86
3.22

-2.60
-2.26

-2.04
-2.26

-1.56
-2.03
-2.03
-2.04
-0.56
-1.56

-2.60
-2.03
-2.60
-2.26
-1.75
-2.04

502
473
310
687
680
662
493
425
425
406
403
393
391
391
390
371
360
514
520
387
375
~366
671
593
512
474
366

2006; McCormick and Murray 2007, 98–9;
pluskowski 2006). pluskowski (2006) has shown that
wolves are typically over 60cm in height, but can
exceed 100cm. Given the presence of large
individuals in this overlap region, metrical data from
the teeth was also examined, however no evidence
for wolf was found in the assemblage, and it can
therefore be suggested that these are large dog bones.
Two very light-coloured canines in post-dissolution
material were identified as fox on the basis of
metrical data, and are possibly intrusive. A number
of small metapodials were classified as dog rather
than fox on the basis of metrical analysis.
Cat data
A total of 218 cat elements were recovered from
Bective Abbey, distributed through all phases of the
occupation. As with dogs, their remains are often
found articulated or semi-articulated since on death
their bodies are usually disposed of into refuse.
Groups of cat elements
in addition to the groups
described here, a number of other small groups of cat

bones were identified. These particular examples
have been chosen in order to demonstrate the semiarticulated nature of many cat remains. A group of
four cat metatarsals, a fibula, an ulna and a humerus
were found in the High Medieval kiln waste H11.
These represent both the right and left fore and hind
limbs. They came from an individual aged between
3½ months and 10 months (newton and nunamaker
1985). A large group of 28 unfused cat elements came
from the Late Medieval burnt phase F103. These
seem to represent a single kitten aged under 112 days
(c. 3.5 months) since many elements are paired and
both front and hind limbs are present. A group of 33
fused cat elements came from the Late Medieval
habitation debris A09. Again this seems to represent
a single individual, although in this case an adult cat.
With a humerus GL of 84.8mm and a tibia GL of
99.8mm this cat was smaller than any of the
individuals identified by McCormick and Murray
(2007, 101–2 ) for the early Medieval period. A
second group of eleven adult cat elements was found
in the same feature, which must have been part of a
separate cat since some elements were duplicated.
Again, these were from a small cat. Several groups of
cat elements were found in the post-dissolution
stony layer. A group of seven adult cat elements were
found in HF03. The tibia from this group was
towards the lower end of the size range for cats
identified by McCormick and Murray (2007, 100–2).
A further group of eight elements were found in JF02.
This included an unfused distal femur and both a
fused and an unfused right ulna. At least two cats
were present in this group, with one older than 266–
364 days and one younger than this (newton and
nunamaker 1985). A further group of eleven
elements from this phase included at least one adult
and one kitten A group of six adult elements in F129
included two right mandibles and so must include
the remains of at least two cats.
Cat metrical data
Metrical data for cats is
summarised in Appendix A43, however it was
notable that when compared to early Medieval
results collated by McCormick and Murray (2007,
100–2), many of the bones were from very small
individuals. McCormick and Murray note that the
size of cats diminished during the later medieval, so
that these High and Late Medieval and postdissolution results are reasonable.
Deer data
Only three deer elements were identified in the
assemblage, with a further possible deer scapula in
the topsoil. Based on size a metacarpal from the High
Medieval period was probably from red deer. The
19
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7
10
17
0.0
41.2
58.8

3
5
8
0.0
44.4
55.6

4
4
20
28
14.3
14.3
71.4

Topsoil and
unstratified
material

Post-Dissolution
Phases 8–9

3
2
12
17
17.6
11.8
70.6

Garden Phases 1–3

Late Medieval
Phases 3–7

Hare
Lagomorph
Rabbit
Total
% Hare
%Lagomorph
% Rabbit

High Medieval
Phases 1–2

Table X.19 – Differentiation between
rabbit and hare

6
7
9
22
27.3
31.8
40.9

post-dissolution stony layer yielded a right radius
and right ulna. While the ulna was probably from
fallow deer, it was not possible to determine the
species for the radius. Red deer have been present in
ireland since at least the neolithic period, while
fallow deer were introduced by the Anglo-normans
and became popular once again in the post-medieval
period (Beglane 2010).
Lagomorph data
Hares and rabbits are both members of the order
Lagomorpha and are very similar in form. While
hares are native to ireland, rabbits were introduced
by the Anglo-normans (McCormick 1991). Many of
the elements are separated on the basis of size, so that
it may not always be possible to separate juvenile
individuals, which must therefore be classified as
‘lagomorph’. The majority of elements that could be
determined were from rabbit, with hare present in
small numbers in the High Medieval and in the postdissolution periods (table x.19). One problem with
rabbits is that due to their burrowing nature, it is
relatively common to find intrusive elements which
can be identified by their light colour. in this case,
one lagomorph mandible from the Late Medieval
robber trench F104 and two lagomorph phalanges
and a rabbit tibia from the post-dissolution stony
layer (HF03 and J02) were probably intrusive. This
suggests that the majority of the remains found are
likely to be of archaeological significance.
Wild carnivore data
The remains of four species of wild carnivore were
identified in the material at Bective. These were fox,
pine marten, stoat and seal. in the case of fox, pine
marten and stoat, small numbers of finds of these
species are common in rural assemblages. They could
represent wild animals that were killed to prevent
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them attacking domestic poultry or could have been
deliberately hunted for their pelts. Although
skinning would be proved by the presence of
butchery marks, a skilled operator would leave few
marks so the absence of these does not mean that the
animals were not skinned.
Fox
A total of nine fox elements were identified, of which
three were from the topsoil, one each from the High
and Late Medieval and Garden phase 1 and three
from the post-dissolution period. Two canine teeth
form the post-dissolution period are likely to have
been intrusive since they were notably light in colour.
in addition, thirteen elements, of which five were
from topsoil, could not be differentiated between fox
and dog, and were included in the dog classification
for the purposes of interpretation.
Stoat
Three stoat bones were recovered, a tibia from the
Late Medieval period and a tibia and pelvis from the
post-dissolution period. The latter bones were both
from the stony layer JF02 and could have come from
the same individual.
Pine Marten
A femur and a loose tooth were identified from
Garden phase 1 and from the post-dissolution period
respectively.
Seal
A second metacarpal and two phalanges from a
juvenile seal were identified in the topsoil material
(Sn15). (thanks to Christyann darwent and Sheila
Hamilton-dyer for assistance with the identification
of these elements). Unfortunately since these
elements were found in topsoil deposits
interpretation of their significance is difficult.
Although Bective Abbey lies c. 45km along the River
Boyne from the sea, the presence of seal at the site is
unusual but not unreasonable. There are substantial
quantities of marine shells at the site which testify to
the importation of goods from the coast.
Furthermore, even without human intervention,
seals can be found considerable distances inland with
examples from england being found up to 120km (75
miles) inland and up to 300km inland in Canada
(Baird 2001; Wildlife extra 2013). Assuming human
agency in the presence of seal bones at Bective Abbey,
there are a number of possible reasons why they may
have been there. Seal meat may have been consumed
by the monks. Since seals live in water, their meat
could have been considered as a fish-substitute, so
that it was an acceptable food to eat in the monastery.
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Seal bones have been identified at a number of early
medieval monasteries, including ilaunloughan Co.
Kerry and iona in Scotland, (Murray and McCormick
2005; Murray et al 2004) and they are recorded as
having been eaten by guests of St Brigid at a
monastery where she was staying (O’Hanlon 1877,
85). Similarly otter was consumed at the seventeenth
and eighteenth century Carthusian monastery of
Santa Maria degli Angeli in Rome (deGrossi
Mazzorin and Minniti 1999). in 1555 Olaus Magnus
recorded that the church in Sweden considered seal
meat as acceptable for consumption during Lent
(Fenton 1978, 525). Sealskin is a useful and warm fur
and seal oil and fat has a number of uses (Fenton
1978, 524–5).
Rodent and insectivore data
A large number of bones of mouse, rat and pygmy
shrew were identified in the remains. in addition
there were vertebrae, ribs, metapodials and
phalanges which were not identified to species, but
instead given the general classification of Very Small
Mammal (VSM). The presence of these species
testifies to the effectiveness of the sieving and soil
sampling programme undertaken during the
excavations. Their relative absence from the Garden
and post-dissolution features and their presence in
the High and Late Medieval habitation features
shows their association with the likely presence of
food in the occupied areas of the site. The rats and
mice would have been attracted to grain and to waste
food debris, and this is clearly attested by the
presence of some rodent-gnawed bones. The pygmy
shrews are less synanthropic than the rodents, in
other words they do not rely on humans as a source
of food or habitat. nevertheless, they are likely to
have been attracted to the site by the presence of
insects that would have fed on grain, waste food and
dung.
Mice
Two types of mouse are present in ireland, the house
mouse (Mus musculus) and the field- or woodmouse
(Apodemus sylvaticus). Both are similar in form, and
can often not be told apart and no attempt was made
to do so. A considerable quantity of mouse bones
came from the High Medieval drain (p11). This is
unsurprising as this type of feature will provide
anaerobic conditions giving good bone preservation
and is also the type of enclosed environment in
which mice will be attracted to live and hence die.
The vast majority of mouse remains were from the
Late Medieval period, mostly from SS06 and SS13.
SS06 was a deposit which also contained charcoal
and charred grains while SS13 was a mortar layer

with particularly foul-smelling soil where a drain
may have opened out (Stout and Stout n.d.–b, 16).
Again the latter is the type of feature to which
rodents would be attracted for food.
Rat
Although present in smaller numbers rats were more
evenly distributed between the phases. The majority
of the High Medieval rat bones were found in feature
125, a waste deposit. in the Late Medieval period the
rats were mainly in SS06, the deposit which also
contained charcoal and charred grains, along with
the mice described above, and in 103, a burnt phase
in the lay-brother’s range. For the post-dissolution
period the rats were widely distributed in small
numbers across the stony layer in a number of
cuttings.
Pygmy shrew
pygmy shrews are the smallest mammals found in
ireland and are insectivores rather than rodents. They
feed on beetles, woodlice and earthworms. They are
poor burrowers but make use of natural crevices and
of burrows and passages created by other species
(Harris and Yalden 2008, 267–71). As pygmy shrews
are very small they are rarely found on
archaeological sites in ireland however 57 elements
were identified from the Late Medieval period. As
with the mice, the majority were in feature SS06 with
the remainder in SS13 and in both cases they may
have been attracted by the insects, worms and
maggots that would congregate where food was
available.
Pathologies
A wide range of species and elements had
pathological changes, however sheep and pig were
least affected. The first likely reason for this is that
only breeding stock from these species are likely to
have a lifespan long enough for degenerative
changes to take place. This is particularly notable in
pigs, which produce no secondary products and due
to large litter sizes have small proportions of
breeding stock. As a result, most animals are killed
at a young age and this species had the lowest levels
of pathology apart from cat. Secondly, where injury,
or potentially disease occurred, the affected animals
were most likely to have been slaughtered. it is
notable that in the case of sheep at Bective these were
much younger than those at Stalleen, most of which
were aged animals, and where a higher rate of
pathologies was found (Beglane 2012b). pathology
rates for pig are significantly higher than at Stalleen,
with the jaws, teeth and feet most affected.
By contrast, dogs and horses, which have long
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Table X.21 – Summary of pathological elements
No. of
pathological
elements
Cattle
34
13
Sheep/goat
Pig
7
Horse
3
Dog
5
1
Cat
Rabbit
1

Total no of
elements
elements
2,043
1,520
1,075
96
257
214
56

%
pathological
1.7
0.9
0.7
3.1
1.9
0.5
1.8

working lives, and have the potential for being
allowed to retire as pets or companion animals, have
higher levels of pathologies due to their older ages at
death (table x.21). Similarly with cattle, these include
both breeding stock and traction animals which will
have long lifespans, with only the prime meat
animals being slaughtered at relatively young ages.
pathology rates for cattle are also significantly higher
than at Stalleen, possibly due to differences in the
way this species was utilised between the two sites.
Cattle
A number of cattle metacarpals had a lesion on the
medial portion of the proximal articulation. This
common problem is known as osteochondritis
dissecans and is caused by herniation or rupturing
of the cartilage at the articular surface of the bone
(Rajkovača 2009). it has been linked to rapid growth,
over-nutrition, mineral imbalance, and trauma
(Aiello and Moses 2011). The examples of this
pathology are summarised in table 22, and a typical
example from Q06, which also has a slight depression
on the dorsal edge of the lateral side of the
articulation is shown (pl. x.5).
Other elements in the skeleton can also suffer
from osteochondritis dissecans. A cattle humerus
from post-dissolution feature J02 was affected at the
distal articulation (pl. x.6).
A number of other cattle elements had
degenerative changes. The head of a femur from
post-dissolution J02 had evidence of eburnation and
porous bone on the head. This is a sign of
osteoarthritis, which can be related to age or to heavy
work (pl. x.7).
Table X.22 – Cattle metacarpals with
osteochondritis dissecans
Period

No. of
No.
%
proximal affected Affected
metacarpals

High Medieval Phases 1–2
Later Medieval Phases 3–7
Garden Phases 1–3
Post-Dissolution Phases 8–9

22

6
7
7
27

0
2
4
12

0.0
22.2
36.4
30.8

Pl. X.5 Cattle metacarpal with osteochondritis
dissecans and a slight depression on the dorsal edge
of the lateral side of the articulation, Q06.

Pl. X.6 Cattle
dissecans, J02.

humerus

with

osteochondritis

Pl. X.7 Cattle femur with eburnation and porous
bone caused by osteoarthritis, J02.
Several cattle phalanges (toe bones) had evidence
of new bone formation on the edges of the distal
articulations. Again these are associated with
degenerative changes due to age or heavy work
(table 23).
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Table 23 – Cattle phalanges with
degenerative changes
Period
Feature Element Comments
Garden Phase 1 205 phalanx 1 new bone around proximal ar-

Garden Phase 4 207

phalanx 2

Garden Phase 4 207

phalanx 3

Phase 8 Precinct H14 phalanx 2

Phase 8 Precinct 301

phalanx 3

ticulation. Very asymmetrical,
strong muscle attachment
points. Large.
new bone around proximal articulation
new bone around proximal articulation
Large, misshapen with flared
proximal articulation. depressions on both facets of proximal articulation
Slight new bone formation
around proximal articulation

Pl. X.10 Cattle pelvis with malformed fusion
between the pubis and ilium, J02.

Pl. X.11 Cattle incisor with flattened area on labial
surface, F102.

Pl. X.8 Highly asymmetric cattle metatarsal with
heavy muscle attachments, F208.
Pl. X.12
J06.

Pl. X.9
F301.

Cattle scapula with extended articulation

Two cattle metatarsals were highly asymmetric
with heavy muscle attachments on the distal end.

Cattle incisor with crease and line of pits,

These were from Garden phase 1, F208 and from
topsoil H01. This is typically caused by heavy
traction work, and may indicate animals regularly
used for ploughing or carting (pl. x.8).
The articulation on a cattle scapula from postdissolution feature F301 continued from the distal to
the lateral side of the glenoid. This may be a
developmental anomaly, or may indicate intense and
frequent movement over long periods of time,
similar to squatting facets on the distal end of some
human tibiae (pl. x.9).
The acetabulum from a female cattle pelvis in
feature J02 was incorrectly fused where the ilium
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Table 24 – nSheep/goat metacarpals with
osteochondritis dissecans
Period

No. of
No.
%
proximal affected Affected
metacarpals
High Medieval Phases 1–2
11
1
8.3
Later Medieval Phases 3–7
5
1
16.7
Garden Phases 1–3
3
0
0.0
Post-Dissolution
9
5
35.7
Topsoil
–
2
–

Pl. X.13 Uneven wear on a Post-Dissolution
maxillary molar from P05.
and pubis meet. The pelvis fuses at 7–10 months so
this may have been caused by trauma in early life
causing damage to the joint and ligaments in this
area (pl. x.10).
Three cattle incisors had a circular flattened area
on the labial surface. Two were from the High
Medieval period and one from the post-dissolution
period. This type of damage is fairly common both
at Bective (3/76) and elsewhere, but does not appear
to be enamel hypoplasia. it is probably due to wear
on the teeth. A typical example from F102 is shown
in plate x.11. An incisor from the High Medieval
period, J06 had a line of pits running vertically up the
labial surface. There is a groove running through
these pits, suggesting that it was a developmental
anomaly (pl. x.12).
Two maxillary or upper molars had uneven wear.
This occurs when the matching mandibular tooth is
lost during life so that a portion of the maxillary
tooth does not engage during chewing. One of these
was from the post-dissolution period p05, and the
other from topsoil (pl. x.13).
Sheep/goat
As with cattle, sheep are prone to osteochondritis
dissecans of the proximal metacarpal. Results are
summarised in table x.24. The high proportion in the
post-dissolution period may reflect changes in the
breed or in the management of sheep at Bective.
The distal end of a sheep humerus from Late
Medieval feature Q06 had a spicule of new bone
growth on the lateral side on the edge of the pit. This
is evidence of ligament damage and healing at this
point. in addition, this element showed signs of
having been gnawed by a carnivore prior to disposal
(pl. x.14).
A horn core from the Garden feature R02 had a
thumbprint depression on the medial surface. These
thumbprints have been identified in sheep and
linked to low cortical bone thickness due to lack of
calcium, milking, age and genetics, and are more
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Pl. X.14 Sheep humerus with new bone growth on
the lateral side, Q06.

Pl. X.15

Goat horncore with thumbprint depression.

Pl. X.16 Sheep teeth with abnormalities of the root.
Left: P10, Right: P01.
common in female than male sheep (Albarella 1995).
Although quite curved, the cross-sectional shape and
the hollow nature of the core suggest that this
horncore was from goat rather than sheep (pl. x.15).
Two sheep teeth had abnormalities of the root.
These came from post-dissolution feature p10 and
from the topsoil p01. it is likely that these
abnormalities were caused by infection of the root
(pl. x.16).
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Pl. X.17
F130.

Pig metatarsal with new bone formation,
Pl. X.20 Pig mandible with severe infection, viewed
from the buccal side, F207.

Pl. X.18

Pig metatarsal with bone spicule, F307.

Pl. X.19 Pig mandible with severe infection, viewed
from the occlusal side, F207.
Pig
Two pig metatarsals showed signs of trauma. A third
metatarsal from Late Medieval feature F130 had
rough bone with ossified inflammation around a
foramen on the medial surface and the formation of
bone spicules on the lateral side of the shaft, close to
the plantar face. This is likely to have been caused by
trauma leading to infection or to tendon or ligament
damage causing the bones to come out of alignment,
resulting in new bone formation in order to stabilise
the foot (pl. x.17).
A fourth metatarsal from High Medieval feature
307 also had a new bone spicule on the plantar
surface of the shaft. This is likely to have been caused
by tendon or ligament damage causing the bones to
come out of alignment, resulting in new bone
formation in order to stabilise the foot (pl. x.18).
A first phalanx from the Garden topsoil also had
a growth of bone spicules on plantar/volar surface
where ligaments would have attached to the bone.

Pl. X.21 Pig incisor with ante-mortem breakage, J03.

Pl. X.22

Pig mandible with twisted P4, F102.

An ulna from Garden topsoil had a lesion on the
dorsal surface where it adjoins the radius.
A pig mandible from the post-dissolution feature
F207 had a severe infection directly below the p2, p3
and p4 teeth, which were missing. The alveoli of the
p3 and p4 were visible, with no signs of healing,
suggesting that the animal was slaughtered or died
either with these teeth in place or soon after their
25
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loss, and based on toothwear the individual was
aged over 23 months. infection such as this can set in
due to trauma or to periodontal disease; however the
lack of evidence for tooth loss suggests that trauma
is a more likely cause of the initial infection. Such
severe changes to the bone suggest that the animal
lived with this infection for some time. it would have
been extremely painful, and it is likely that at best the
animal would have lost condition and weight;
however severe infection could also have led directly
to death (pls x.19–x.20).
A loose mandibular incisor from High Medieval
feature J03 had broken in life, with evidence for
continued wear for some time before the animal was
slaughtered (pl. x.21).
A pig mandible from the Late Medieval feature
F102 had a p4 premolar that was twisted out of
alignment. This relatively common developmental
defect is associated with shortening of the snout in
domestic pigs. during domestication the snout of pigs
became shorter, whereas tooth-size did not diminish
proportionally so that rotated teeth are common in
domesticated pigs (Bökönyi 1989) (pl. x.22).
Horse
due to their use as draught and riding animals and
their generally longer lives than animals kept form
meat, horses are prone to pathologies associated
with degenerative changes such as osteoarthritis
and ossified soft tissue injuries, particularly on the
foot bones.
Two horse humeri (2/3) showed evidence of
osteochondritis dissecans at the distal articulation.
One was from the High Medieval feature H16 and
the other from the Late Medieval feature Q06. As
with cattle this is caused by herniation or rupturing
of the cartilage at the articular surface of the bone
(Rajkovača 2009). it has been linked to rapid growth,
over-nutrition, mineral imbalance, and trauma
(Aiello and Moses 2011) (pls x.23–x.24).
A horse metatarsal or cannon bone from Late
Medieval feature F130 had new bone formation
lipping the proximal articulation and a rough
articular surface. This is the early stages of spavin,
which is osteoarthritis affecting the hock joint. This
eventually leads to ankylosis or fusion of the joint, at
which point the lame horse becomes sound once
more and can continue to work (Aiello and Moses
2011) (pl. x.25).
Dog
As with horses, the use of dogs as working animals
and as companions means that they often suffer
degenerative changes prior to death at a relatively
old age.
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Pl. X.23 Horse humerus with osteochondritis
dissecans, H16.

Pl. X.24 Horse humerus with osteochondritis
dissecans, Q06.

Pl. X.25 Horse metatarsal with new bone formation
around the proximal articulation, F130.
A dog femur from the post-dissolution stony
layer Sn02 had a spicule of bone extending from the
muscle attachment point on the shaft. This soft tissue
injury is similar to those described above for pigs,
where the bone tries to stabilise the injury (pl. x.26).
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Pl. X.26

Dog femur with new bone spicule, SN02.

Pl. X.29
F301.

Cat mandible with ante-mortem tooth loss,

Pl. X.30

Broken and healed rabbit metatarsal.

Pl. X.27 Dog radius with healed infection on the
shaft, J02.

that it healed cleanly (pl. x.28).
Cat
A cat mandible from the post-dissolution stony layer
F301 had ante mortem loss of the third premolar,
with the alveolus having resorbed (pl. x.29).

Pl. X.28 Dog mandible with ante-mortem tooth loss
and breakage, Top: lingual view. Bottom: Occlusal
view, SN02.
A dog radius from the post-dissolution stony
layer J02 had a healed area of infection on the shaft.
This was probably due to trauma, but evidently
recovery was eventually good (pl. x.27).
Three dog mandibles, all from the postdissolution stony layer had pathological changes. A
mandible from p05 had the first incisor possibly
missing and the alveolus healed over or resorbed,
although post-mortem damage made it difficult to be
certain. in addition, the first premolar was missing
and fully healed over. A mandible from Sn02 had
lost the second premolar in life and the alveolus had
resorbed. On a second mandible from Sn02, the
second premolar and third molars had been lost antemortem and the alveolus had partially resorbed for
the third molar and fully resorbed for the second
premolar. in addition, the first molar or carnassial
had broken during life with some wear showing on
the lingual side of the remaining stump. This
suggests that the damage was caused by trauma;
however the lack of evidence for infection suggests

Rabbit
The fourth metatarsal of a rabbit from High Medieval
feature A30 had broken in life and healed. Although
the healed bone was deformed in shape, it was
essentially straight and the rabbit would have been
mobile and lived for a considerable period after the
injury (pl. x.30).
Large Mammal
Two large mammal rib fragments from High
Medieval feature p07 and from Garden feature K05
showed evidence of breakage and successful healing
(pls x.31–x.32).
Medium Mammal
A rib from the Garden feature F212 had a spur of new
bone growth. This may have been caused by a soft
tissue injury, resulting in bone formation to attempt
to stabilise the connection to the chest muscles or
may be due to infection (pl. x.33).
Non-Metric Traits
A number of elements were identified with nonmetric traits. These are differences from the normal
development of the skeleton, with genetic or
developmental causes, but which generally have
little or no adverse effect on the well-being of the
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Pl. X.31

Broken and healed large mammal rib, P07.

Pl. X.32

Broken and healed large mammal rib, K05.

Pl. X.33

Medium mammal rib with bone spur, F212.

individual. Recording these traits can be useful in
tracing breeding patterns and strategies, including in
or out breeding of stock.
Cattle
Four cattle third molars had much reduced 3rd
cusps. This is a genetic non-metric trait, which would
have had no effect on the animal in life but which,
when taken on a population level, can indicate
breeding patterns. Of these four, three (3/31) were
from post-dissolution features 301, J02 and p05,
while the fourth was from an unstratified bag. An
example of an affected mandible from J02 is shown
in plate x.34.
By contrast, a third molar from Late Medieval
feature Q06 had two cusps in the position occupied
by the third cusp, giving an overall four-cusp
mandible. Again, this would not have affected the
animal in life (pl. x.35).
A number of cattle phalanges had depressions or
slits on the proximal articulations. These are
described by Baker and Brothwell (1980, 109–12) as
28

Pl. X.34 Cattle mandible with reduced cusp on third
molar, J02.

Pl. X,35
Q06.

Cattle third molar with an additional cusp,

Type 1 depressions and are relatively common, and
although the cause is not clearly understood, they are
probably not pathological. Results are summarised
in table 25.
Table 25 – Cattle phalanges with
Type 1 depressions
Period
Feature Element Comments
Garden phase 4 R01 phalanx 1 Slight slit in proximal articular
phase 7 pre
102 phalanx 1
stony layer
phase 7 pre
Sn14 phalanx 2
stony layer
phase 8 precinct 301 phalanx 1
phase 8 precinct 301

phalanx 1

phase 8 precinct 301

phalanx 2

phase 8 precinct H02 phalanx 2
phase 8 precinct H14 phalanx 2

phase 8 precinct J02

phalanx 2

surface on smaller articulation.
depression on proximal articular surface
depressions in both articular
facets on proximal articulation
Slight depression in proximal
articulation
Slight depression in proximal
articulation
depression on both sides of the
proximal articular surface
depression on both facets of
the proximal articular surface
Large, misshapen with flared
proximal articulation. depressions on both faces of proximal
articulation
Slight depression on proximal
articulation.
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Pl. X.36
foramen.

Horse third phalanx with additional

Pl. X.38 Large mammal vertebra with large
foramen, SN15.

Pl. X.37 Large mammal vertebra with large
foramen, F103.
Sheep/Goat
Two sheep/goat mandibles from the Late medieval
phase 3 (1/1 from Late medieval material) and from
Garden phase 2 (1/3 from Garden stratified material)
had congenitally absent second premolars. This
would have had no effect on the life of the individual.
Pig
Three pig humeri had no foramen above the distal
articulation. This is a relatively common non-metric
trait, in this case two of the examples were from
Garden topsoil, with one from Garden phase 2
feature 211. This equates to 1/33 stratified examples.
Two pig mandibles from the High Medieval phase
2 (2/5) had congenitally absent first premolars, one
male and one female. Male pigs from the Late Medieval
phase 7 (1/2) and from Garden phase 1 (1/1) also had
this genetically controlled non-metric variation.
Horse
A sinus or foramen was present on the articular
surface of the third phalanx of a horse from High

Pl. 39
J02.

Large mammal vertebra with large foramen,

Medieval feature e28. This unusual feature may be a
developmental anomaly since no sign of infection
was present (pl. x.36).
Large Mammal
Three large mammal vertebrae, from the Late
Medieval, post-dissolution and topsoil (103, J02 and
Sn15) had large foramens running through the body
of the centrum. Although apparently pathological
this is likely to be a developmental anomaly rather
than a pathology since Louisa Gidney,
zooarchaeologist (pers. comm.) has witnessed cattle
with this anomaly being slaughtered in commercial
abattoirs with no evidence for infection or concern
by the abattoir staff (pls x.37–x.39).
Molluscs
A total of 855 countable fragments of marine
molluscs were identified in the stratified portions of
the assemblage (tables x.26–x.27). Of these, oyster
was most common, making up 59.7–65% of the total,
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Table 27 – NISP percentage of mollusc shells
Marine molluscs
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kept alive by packing in wet sacking and could have
been transported by road, or more likely by water.
The two main species exploited, oysters and mussels
are species with good keeping qualities since they are
bivalves, which close when removed from the water.
They are also relatively large, with oysters typically
providing 7.5g of meat per individual, and mussels
providing 3–7g (Maulvault et al. 2013, 9; Murray 1999,
316). in total therefore, the actual amount of meat
represented by these 855 mollusc shells is relatively
small, with the oysters and mussels combined
yielding less than 3kg of meat. This suggests either
that shellfish were not regularly eaten or more likely,

followed by mussels at 10.8–18.1%. With a total of
200, relatively few land snails were recovered,
however they would not have been systematically
collected since they are natural specimens. There is
very little difference in the species of molluscs
exploited between periods; however there are
differences in the relative importance of shellfish
between the periods, with a reduction over time in
the proportion of molluscs within the assemblage,
which will be explored in Section 3.24.
Bective Abbey lies c. 45km along the River Boyne
from the sea so it would have been a considerable
undertaking to bring shellfish to the site. They can be
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that their shells were subsequently used as a raw
material. The latter is borne out by the results from
the Garden material, which are relatively high in
molluscs. Crushed shell is a source of lime and could
be added to the soil as a form of fertiliser, to neutralise
the tendency for cultivated soils to become more acid
over time. it can also be used to make mortar, for
which lime is an essential ingredient (Bell and Watson
2008, 78; Rynne 2006, 157) .
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Dietary trends
Comparing the proportions of the total assemblage
made up of mammal, bird and fish elements and
marine mollusc shells there are definite trends over
time. it should be noted that the proportions of the
elements do not give a direct indication of the diets
consumed; however they can be used to show
chronological trends. There are several reasons for
this lack of direct correlation between number of

Proportions of mammal, bird, fish and mollusc remains
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elements and diet. Firstly, the size of each individual
element is not necessarily related to the size of the
animal from which it derived. Secondly, whereas the
mammals, birds and fish are made up of multiple
elements, only two shells are needed to make up a
single individual bivalve, and only one shell is
present in a gastropod. Thirdly, there are taphonomic
differences between the species. Bird and fish bones
are small and hence both are less likely to be
preserved than mammal bones, but are also less
likely to be found during excavation, even if sieving
is carried out. in the case of shellfish, there is
evidence that the discarded shells were crushed for
use as fertiliser in the Garden area, and it is also likely
that they were used as lime for mortar production.
excluding the rats, mice and pygmy shrews, in
the High Medieval period only 59.7% of the
assemblage was mammal bone, rising slightly to
61.6% for the Late Medieval period (table x.28, fig.
x.28). By contrast, in the post-dissolution period
84.8% of the assemblage was mammal bone. There is
therefore a considerable difference between the
monastic diet of the first two periods, with a
relatively large emphasis on poultry, fish and
shellfish and the secular diet of the post-dissolution
period. Abstinence from meat was always less
important for a secular community than for a
monastic community, however after the dissolution
of the monasteries and the formal introduction of
protestantism, fasting and abstinence became even
less significant for secular individuals, although this
form of devotion was still periodically encouraged
(Oliphant Old 2002, 296–7). it is therefore to be
expected that there is a significant difference in
relative importance of meat between the pre- and
post-dissolution phases of activity at Bective.
Between the High and Late Medieval phases the
proportions of birds, fish and molluscs stay relatively
constant. Unfortunately, the lack of clear dating
evidence in the Garden cuttings to tie the
stratigraphy in these areas to the main stratigraphy
makes it difficult to determine how the high levels of
molluscs in the Garden features can be tied to the
chronological changes identified. However results
for the three individual Garden phases show that
very few faunal remains of any type came from
Garden phase 3, while Garden phase 2 yielded the
highest proportion of fish bones, with eel, herring
and cod common in this phase (Hamilton-dyer 2014)
(table x.29).
X. 4 Discussion
The monastic diet
The various monastic orders had differing dietary
rules which changed over time and varied by
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country, although all were based on the concept of
moderation, with varying degrees of abstinence from
meat. ervynck (1997; 2004) has argued that these
dietary rules were a way of creating monastic
identity by demonstrating the piety and moderation
of the monastic orders as a contrast to a northern
european aristocratic ideal which valued gluttonous
consumption of large quantities of meat.
in early medieval ireland the Rule of St
Columbanus provided for a diet of ‘vegetables,
beans, flour mixed with water, together with a small
loaf of bread’ and at Tallaght the diet consisted of
‘bread with a condiment of fish, butter, cheese or
hard boiled eggs’ as well as cabbages and leeks
served with milk but not butter (Murray et al 2004).
At the early medieval monasteries of iona in Scotland
and ilaunloughan, Co. Kerry, wild foods were
important, and it may be that they were perceived as
liminal foods, that were not truly part of the secular
world. Red deer were a key food source at iona
whereas at ilaunloughan wild birds and fish were
more significant than at nearby secular sites.
nevertheless quantities of bones from the large
domesticates were identified from both these sites,
suggesting that the rules were not always adhered to
(Murray and McCormick 2005; Murray et al 2004)
in europe, the strict Carthusian order, founded
in 1084, abstained from meat and poultry so that only
fish and ‘fish-like’ species such as otters, dolphins
and diving ducks could be eaten (Galik and Kunst
2004). The Cistercians were among the strictest of the
orders following the rule of St Benedict, which
deemed that only the sick in the infirmary could
consume meat, with the monks and lay visitors being
limited to fish, dairy products, fowl and vegetables
(deVenuto 2010; ervynck 2004; Greene 1992, 147).
The rule states: ‘carnium vero quadrupedum
omnimodo ab omnibus abstineatur comestio praetor
omnino debiles aegrotos’ which has been translated
as ‘everybody should abstain from the meat of fourfooted animals, except the weak and the sick’
(ervynck 1997). The original rule allowed for a choice
of one of two cooked dishes (pulmentaria) with a
flavouring of eggs, cheese, or fish plus a dish of fruit
or vegetables and a pound of bread (Harvey 1993).
Over time the pulmentaria was modified so that both
were served rather than a choice of one of the two
and ‘pittances’ or extra dishes were introduced on
feast days and then on an everyday basis outside fast
days. These were often fish dishes but came to
include meat-based dishes, and both their frequency
and number increased with time and with the wealth
of the monastery (Harvey 2006).
in terms of meat-eating, as early as the twelfth
century the Benedictines differentiated between
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carnea which included offal, salted meat, pre-cooked
meat and chopped meat, all of which were acceptable
or ‘regular’ fare and fresh muscle meat from the
bone, called carnis, which was irregular and could
not be consumed in the refectory. in 1335 pope
Benedict xii allowed that carnis could be served to
healthy Benedictine and Cistercian monks on
Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays except
during fasts such as Lent and Advent. This could not
be eaten in the refectory, where only ‘regular’ or
approved foods could be served and so a ‘misericord’
or additional dining room was usually constructed
or sectioned off, and the food for this area was
prepared in the infirmary kitchen. A further
stipulation was that at least half the monks had to eat
in the main refectory on any one day so that rotas
were instituted. As a result it was possible for
Cistercian monks to eat carnis up to four days per
week, served in the misericord and in addition, on
other days, they could consume the meaty content of
pittances made from carnea served in the main
refectory (Grumett and Muers 2010, 43; Harvey 2006;
Knowles 1963, 205). The cost of this meat escalated
so that for example by 1520 at Whalley Abbey in
Lancashire, england the accounts demonstrate that
approximately two thirds of the abbey income was
spent on food, including a wide range of meats
(Greene 1992, 147).
despite the somewhat lax standards and reforms
during the medieval period, ervynck (1997; 2004) has
demonstrated that in Belgium monastic sites from a
range of orders show high levels of fish bones and
moderate levels of cattle and sheep bones. He found
that large game was absent and there were very few
pig bones. even for newly founded monasteries
adherence to the rule was often more of an ideal than
an actuality and when a range of excavated sites
across europe were examined it was clear that the
levels of these species were often too high to be
accounted for by consumption by guests or the sick.
despite the non-observance of the strict rule, the
monastic sites of ename and Brugge in Flanders were
characterised by a relatively large proportion of fish
bones, varying between 75% and 90% of the identified
bones. Also identified at ename were the bones of
very young rabbits, this is probably because coming
from the watery uterus they were considered to be
more fish than mammal at that stage of their lives.
during the counter-Reformation of the
seventeenth century in europe many orders
reinforced their food rules, for example at the
Carthusian monastery of Mauerbach in Austria the
small faunal assemblage from this period was
dominated by the bones of fish and fish-substitute
species, including tortoises imported from the

Mediterranean (Galik and Kunst 2004). Similarly, in
seventeenth and eighteenth century Rome the
Carthusian monastery of Santa Maria degli Angeli
was dominated by otter (53%) and fish (22%) bones
with the common domesticates yielding only 15% of
the elements identified (deGrossi Mazzorin and
Minniti 1999).
From later medieval ireland, only a very small
faunal assemblage was recovered from the
Augustinian site of Kells priory, however
McCormick (2007, 478) particularly noted the
presence of marine shells at this inland site. The
assemblage from the Cistercian Tintern Abbey, Co.
Wexford, was also very small, but dominated by
sheep, probably as a by-product of the wool
production for which the Cistercians were well
known (McCormick 2010, 228). Faunal remains from
the excavations at the Franciscan Clontuskert priory
in Co. Galway warranted only a paragraph that gave
no numerical information. Cattle were the most
common species, followed by pig, whereas ‘sheep
bones were not so plentiful but were nevertheless
well represented’. evidence was also recovered for
fowl, rabbit and fish, with dog, cat and rat also
present (Fanning et al 1976). Grey Abbey, Co. Kildare
also yielded only a small assemblage of the three
main domesticates as well as 25 horse bones. The
13th century assemblage included primary butchery
waste with head and foot elements present. The late
13th–14th -century assemblage included both
cooking/table waste and horse elements. Several of
the bones from this period had been gnawed by
carnivores, suggesting the presence of dogs on site
(Beglane 2006a). The results from this range of sites
highlight a problem identified by O’Connor (1993),
who noted that most bone assemblages from
monastic sites are very small. Furthermore there are
difficulties in comparing them because of the
tendency for spatial patterning of waste disposal to
occur in monastic environments.
Two recent excavations of monastic granges at
Sheephouse, Co. Meath and Stalleen Co. Meath have
yielded faunal remains. At Sheephouse the small
medieval assemblage included only 10 cattle bones,
2 from sheep, 17 horse bones and 1 dog bone while
pigs were notably absent (Beglane 2008c). A very
large assemblage from Stalleen gave much more
useful data. The main domesticated species for the
high and late medieval phases (3a and 3b) at this site
were cattle, with sheep following a close second and
pig remains relatively rare (figure 6). Sheep were
more common at Stalleen than is typical on irish
excavations, again presumably for their wool. The
cattle and sheep bones were mainly of older
individuals demonstrating that the inhabitants
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consumed poor quality meat. This suggests that the
prime meat animals were exported from the site for
sale or consumption elsewhere and that wool was an
important product of the site (Beglane 2012b).
The diet and food economy of Bective
Having reviewed the religious ideal and the practical
interpretations of the Rule of St Benedict, it is
possible to set the results from Bective Abbey into
context. The most notable feature of the results is the
presence of significant quantities of mammal bones
in the assemblage, which might at first seem
incongruous in a Cistercian monastic setting in which
meat was supposedly not permitted. it is clear from
the results and from historical sources regarding the
Cistercian order that meat products were regularly
consumed in the monastery. it is likely that much of
this was in the form of carnea rather than carnis, with
the meat served in dishes such as stews and soups
that utilised offal, salted meat, cooked meats and
chopped meats. From a practical point of view, if the
Cistercians practised animal husbandry then even if
this was with the overall aim of dairy and wool
production there would be considerable quantities of
meat available from surplus animals that would
either have to be eaten, sold or given away. Given the
rural location of Bective Abbey, sale would have
involved moving animals at least as far as Trim, some
7km to the southwest, and gifting meat, for example
to the poor and sick would have taken only a small
proportion of what was available. As a result,
consumption of at least some of the meat was the
most sensible course to take, and this could be
carried out without breaking any food rules by the
use of preserved meats through the winter when
dairy products would have been scarce.
Furthermore, there would have been considerable
practical and financial difficulties to be overcome in
order to obtain sufficient fish, poultry and shellfish
to supply a successful monastic community without
recourse to meat.
despite the presence of substantial quantities of
mammal bone, there are significant levels of bird, fish
and mollusc remains in the High and Late Medieval
portions of the assemblage, with mammal bone
contributing 59.7–61.6% of the remains and only
48.9% in the Garden material, due to high
proportions of shells and substantial numbers of fish
bones. When compared with the post-dissolution
results, in which 84.8% of the assemblage was
mammal bone, this clearly demonstrates a difference
between the monastic and secular diets. This shows
that while the monks did eat meat, they were also
aiming to follow the Cistercian rules regarding a
moderate diet that was relatively low in meat. For
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both the high and the late medieval phases the bird
bones are dominated by domestic fowl (chickens)
and by small passerines (Hamilton-dyer 2014). The
passerine order includes a wide range of mainly
small birds, many of which may have been
consumed. These were popular food in many rural
areas of europe until relatively recently, and
consumption still continues to this day (Vileisis 2008;
Wildscreen Arkive ; Wood 1836, 245–6). in addition,
pigeon bones may well be associated with the
dovecote detailed in the monastic extents (Stout and
Stout n.d.–a, 13), while goose and partridge were also
present. Fish was also a significant portion of the
monastic diet, with cod, other gadids and hake most
significant, and including head elements,
demonstrating that these were whole, not processed
fish as well as herring (Hamilton-dyer 2014). The
presence of eel and salmon in the assemblage is
interesting since the other species are found in
saltwater, whereas both eel and salmon migrate
upriver. it is possible that these species were fished
locally (Sheila Hamilton-dyer, pers. comm.),
especially as the extents note that the monastery had
fishing rights on the Boyne river (Stout and Stout
n.d.-a, 13). The range of fish species found is diverse
and more typical of those found at urban sites and
Trim Castle than at the monastic sites of
illaunloughan and iona (Hamilton-dyer 2014).
At 36–47.6% of the main domesticate mammal
Mni, sheep were the dominant species of food
animal at Bective, although due to their relative size
they contributed only a small proportion of the meat
compared to cattle and pig. For the High Medieval
period their age-at-slaughter suggests an emphasis
on good quality meat production with some females
retained as breeding stock. in the Late Medieval there
is a shift to increased slaughter at 3–4 years,
suggesting that an additional annual wool crop was
sought before slaughter and this would have had a
knock-on effect on the quality of meat produced.
Overall, these animals were being slaughtered as
good quality meat and could not be considered as
pure by-products of a targeted wool-based economy.
At 28.0–28.6% of the main domesticate mammal
Mni, the proportion of cattle at Bective was much
lower than at most irish later medieval sites. The ageat-slaughter suggests that males were killed as prime
beef, while females were retained for breeding and
dairy production. eventually these aged females
would also be slaughtered, and the tough meat from
these would probably have been boiled in stews,
stocks and soups and entered the food chain as
carnea. Because cattle are large, beef contributed
68.9–70.4% of the meat and would have been the
main meat served. dairy products would have been
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an important factor in the diet. The proportion of
older individuals in the assemblage suggests that in
common with most other irish rural sites from all
periods, female cattle were retained for their milk.
This would have provided fresh milk and cream as
well as the raw material for preserved products such
as butter and cheese. Assuming spring births for the
calves, dairy production would have been
concentrated in the period from spring through to
autumn as the cows would have become dry in the
winter, prior to giving birth to a new calf in the
spring (McCormick 1987). As a result, preserved
products such as hard cheeses as well as salted and
smoked meats would have been more important
during the winter.
in the post-dissolution period there is a rise in
the proportion of cattle to 35.2% of the three main
domesticates, which is a value typical of sites from
this period, and there is a commensurate reduction
in the importance of both sheep and pig. despite this
rise to 77.9% of the meat consumed, the actual quality
of the beef may have been reduced as fusion data
suggests an increased focus on the slaughter of aged
animals. This may indicate that prime males were
being exported from the site, leaving the older
females to be consumed at the end of their lifespan.
However, toothwear suggests a continued mixture of
both aged and prime animals being slaughtered.
Overall, pigs were the second most numerous
food species during the monastic period and
contributed 17.6–25.2% of the meat. Bacon is suitable
for preserving by salting or by smoking, and the
continued enthusiasm for this meat attests to its
flavour. As a preserved meat, bacon could have been
served as carnea in the refectory of the Abbey. it is
known that in the sixteenth century the Abbey had a
50-acre wood at Scryboke (Stout and Stout n.d.–a, 13)
so that the monks would have had access to areas for
the pigs to forage and pannage and neonatal/foetal
pig remains are present demonstrating that pigs were
reared on site. in the post-dissolution period there is
a reduction in the proportion of pig, a lack of
evidence of neonatal pig fatalities and a dominance
of male pigs. This may indicate a change from pigrearing at Bective to a situation in which
predominantly male pigs were brought in either for
fattening and then slaughter or purely for slaughter.
This may have been a consequence of less access to
woodland in this period, and as a result, a move
towards sty-kept animals.
There were also changes in the animal husbandry
and management regimes for cattle and sheep. As
with pigs there is evidence for sheep rearing on site
during the High and Late Medieval periods as well
as in the Garden material. Again these demonstrate

that the monks were directly farming some of their
land. donkin (1962) noted that from c.1300 at
Cistercian houses in england and Wales there was a
move from direct control of land to leasing out of
land to tenants. Similarly at Bective Abbey, by the
sixteenth century the majority of the manor was let
out to tenants but some was retained in demesne
(Stout and Stout n.d.–a, 13). McCormick (1997, 830)
noted a general increase in the size of sheep during
the later medieval period, and the sheep at Bective
Abbey in the High Medieval period were at the small
end of the scale when compared against a range of
later medieval sites. This may bear out McCormick’s
suggestion, but unfortunately no complete long
bones were recovered from later periods of
occupation at the site. For the post-dissolution
period however, there is evidence for both improved
and unimproved sheep breeds, with the radius
measurements for this period varying widely from a
size that would be typical of the later medieval
period through to larger individuals and to a single,
very large example. This suggests a variety of breeds
present; however this pattern is not borne out by the
tibia measurements from the same period, which
show no improvement in stock size between the
medieval and post-dissolution periods.
One interesting example of selective breeding
was the four-horned sheep skull identified from a
stone-lined drain dating to phase 2 in the High
Medieval period. polycerate sheep have been found
at number of medieval sites in Meath, Westmeath,
dublin and Waterford and McCormick (1997, 830)
has argued that they seem to disappear in ireland
from the thirteenth century onward. The presence of
an example both here and at the nearby monastic
grange at Stalleen, Co. Meath (Beglane 2012b)
provide interesting parallels between the two sites,
and with a High Medieval date, it suggests that this
is a relatively late example of this breed.
For cattle, the withers height measurements from
the High Medieval, Garden and post-dissolution
assemblages are generally within the range found at
other sites. nevertheless the two largest individuals
were both from the post-dissolution period,
suggesting that some improvement in the stock may
have taken place, although since sample sizes are
small this may also be interpreted as the presence of
two bones from male animals amongst a group of
otherwise female bones.
Overall, there is clear evidence for differences
between the monastic diet of the High and Late
Medieval periods and the secular diet of the postdissolution period. in both periods beef would have
been the main meat consumed, however during the
monastic period there was a much greater emphasis
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on fish, birds and shellfish. nevertheless, one
interesting species from the post-dissolution period
is the probable presence of turkey, which was
introduced from north America in the post-medieval
period (Hamilton-dyer 2014).
Kuecheman (2012) has argued that a high status
diet includes diversity, the presence of game, exotic
species, young animals and selectivity in body parts
and on this basis interpreted the diet at the
dominican Friary of norden, Germany as being of
high status. Similarly, at Bective there is evidence for
diversity in the monastic diet and for the import of
shellfish from the sea, some 45km inland along the
River Boyne. The presence of seal bones is enigmatic
for two reasons, firstly since these were found in
topsoil and so may be relatively recent and secondly
it is possible that the seal had travelled along the
Boyne of its own accord. nevertheless, its inclusion
in the assemblage is very interesting. The meat
consumed at Bective was generally of good quality,
with pork/bacon in particular being consumed at the
prime age. For beef and mutton, both older and
younger animals were included, and it can be
envisaged that the prime animals were preferentially
selected for consumption as carnis, while the meat of
the older individuals was used primarily in soups
and stews as carnea. All body parts were present at
Bective in proportions which suggest on-site
slaughter and consumption rather than the import or
export of particular body parts. This implies that
rents, tithes and donations were paid in live animals
rather than as food supplied to the monastery, and
the recorded presence of demesne agricultural land
(Stout and Stout n.d.–a) would have allowed the
monks to retain these animals until needed for
slaughter. in addition to the meat of mammals, the
medieval phases of this assemblage contain high
proportions of bird and fish bones, compared both to
the majority of other irish assemblages and to the
post-dissolution phase. This was not unexpected,
given the monastic nature of the site, however the
relatively wide diversity of bird and fish species adds
to the complexity of the diet. Overall therefore, the
diet of the monks at Bective Abbey can be considered
to be of high status, providing a diversity of good
quality foods and showing evidence of long-distance
food procurement.
The food consumed during the post-dissolution
period appears to be of lower status. There is
considerably reduced diversity, with the proportion
of mammal meat rising and the proportions of other
foods diminishing. Furthermore, the proportion of
beef rises significantly within this total. There is also
an increased emphasis on the consumption of older
cattle and sheep and evidence that pigs were no
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longer reared at Bective. All of these factors point to
a lower status for the site, which is borne out by the
subsequent history of the manor from the sixteenth
century onwards, when it passed through a number
of hands (Stout and Stout n.d.–a, 13–15).
The important inter-relationship between
gardens and arable agriculture and farm animals is
one that is often overlooked. Manuring of gardens
and fields using dung would have been essential to
ensuring good cropping levels. Unfortunately
manure is zooarchaeologically invisible, although
given suitable preservation conditions it can
potentially be identified by archaeobotanical means
(Moreno-Garcia and pimenta 2011). One hint of the
use of soil improvers in the Garden area is given by
the high proportion of mollusc shells in this area,
particularly during Garden phases 1 and 2 which
may indicate that kitchen waste material was
disposed of in the garden and dug in to the soil.
Mollusc shells are high in calcium carbonate and
have certainly been used as liming agents in postmedieval times (Bell and Watson 2008, 78).
Craft-working and culture
Faunal remains are often an important source of
information on craft-working. in this case the only
evidence for craftworking on site was the partiallymade bone beads, suggesting either that
boneworking was rarely carried out at Bective or that
the boneworking area was outside the area of
excavation. This lack of evidence for craft-working is
also borne out by the relatively low numbers of cattle
and sheep/goat horncores found on site which
suggest that they were being exported from the site
for use by professional hornworkers. The horns were
certainly being collected for use somewhere, as was
evidenced by the presence of two chopped goat horn
cores, one each from Garden phase 2 and the postdissolution period.
One dog bone from the post-dissolution period
had a series of chop marks that may be associated
with skinning or defleshing while an immediately
adjacent High Medieval feature yielded a dog bone
that had been chopped probably during
dismemberment or defleshing. dog is unlikely to
have been eaten as a normal food, however dog fat
has been a traditional cure for tuberculosis in eastern
and central europe and parts of Asia up to the
present day (Buchwald 2004, 87; Medecins Sans
Frontieres n.d.) so that the presence of butchered dog
bones both at Bective and in an early/High Medieval
context at Stalleen (Beglane 2012b) may indicate
medicinal use within the monastery. it is also
possible that dog skins were being collected at
Bective, and the presence of fox, pine marten and
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stoat bones in various phases of the site occupation
may also indicate the collection of skins for furs.
While there is little evidence for boneworking on
site, there are a number of artefacts made from
animal materials. The bone dibber/pestle is a purely
functional object and its simplicity means that it
could easily have been made by any individual with
a need for such a tool. By contrast, the tuning peg is
a more complex object with cultural functions. it is
similar to those found at a number of other
ecclesiastical and high-status sites and shows the
importance of music in medieval society. The pair of
partially-made bone beads is also of immense
cultural significance. These appear to be rosary beads
and so their presence on a monastic site is
particularly relevant. Since they are partially formed
it does suggest that they were being made on site and
either lost or discarded, providing an insight into
activities that would otherwise remain invisible.
Animals in the workforce
Horses made up only 1.3–4.9% of the animals present
at Bective Abbey. Although one juvenile horse bone
was found, the remainder of the horses were adults
at the time of their deaths. Although the natural
lifespan of a horse is over 25 years, most of the
individuals were in their prime or middle years, with
only two horse teeth from an individual aged over 19
years. This is typical of the results seen from
medieval and post-medieval sites since most horses
would have been worked while still sound and then
slaughtered when they were no longer able to work
due to injury or age. This use of horses for work is
clearly seen in the pathology rates identified for this
species, which are much higher than for cattle or
sheep. While horses would have been used for riding
and light traction, during the medieval period they
were rarely used for ploughing or heavy traction,
with the earliest evidence for horse-ploughing in
ireland being from the thirteenth century, but oxen
were still in common use in the nineteenth century
(dutton 1824, 83–7; McCormick 2005).
dogs and cats are also likely to have been
important members of the workforce. There are two
size groupings of dogs present at Bective. These
indicate two separate breeding groups and so two
separate functions. in the medieval and postmedieval periods dogs were used for herding,
guarding and hunting as well as being pets or
companion animals. Given the extremely low
numbers of hunted wild mammals such as deer and
hare, it is most likely that the dogs at Bective were
used as guard dogs and herd dogs. Both cats and
dogs could be used to keep down rats and mice and
the proportions of cats in the assemblage are

relatively high in all periods of activity except for the
Garden phases. The proportion of cats rises from
8.1% in the High Medieval period to 11.4% of the
Mni by the post-dissolution period, but is only 3.4%
for the Garden material. This probably indicates that
the cats lived and died in and around the buildings,
keeping vermin under control.
Unwanted species
Rats, mice and pygmy shrews make up a remarkable
element of this assemblage. Several large groups of
very small mammal (VSM) bones were found,
particularly from the Late Medieval features SS06
and SS13, but with a significant number of rat bones
identified in the High Medieval period and also
distributed amongst the post-dissolution stony layer.
These finds are undoubtedly a testament to the
thoroughness of the sieving process but also reflect
both good preservation conditions in particular areas
and possibly also the likely presence of food waste in
these areas to attract vermin. interestingly however,
those features that yielded the majority of VSMs
included relatively few bones from large or medium
food mammals suggesting that discarded bone was
not the main source of food. This is further borne out
by the presence of only five rodent-gnawed bones in
the entire assemblage. it may well be that grain or
stored vegetables were the focus of rodent activity.
The general lack of VSMs in the garden area is
probably a reflection of the gardening process and
the presence of, for example, earthworms and other
scavenging species in this area that would have
consumed any remains.
Corvid bones were common among the bird
bones, with raven, rook, crow and jackdaw present.
Hamilton-dyer (2014) considered that these were
probably pests that had been culled and the bodies
disposed of, although she notes that it is also possible
that some were kept as pets. A number of raptor
bones were also identified, which could potentially
be associated with falconry or may be culled
predators.
X.5 Conclusions
This large and important faunal assemblage has
provided a fascinating insight into the diet and
economy of Bective Abbey in both the monastic and
post-dissolution periods and is the largest known
faunal assemblage from an irish monastic site. Key
findings include the relative emphasis on nonmammal foods during the monastic phases but also
the importance of meat in the diet of the monks. The
diet was closely linked to the economy, and the
evidence suggests a reliance on animals reared on the
monastery lands. There is a greater emphasis on
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sheep than is typical of irish medieval sites and it is
likely that this is a reflection of the Cistercian interest
in the wool trade. in the post-dissolution period the
emphasis changes as cattle become more dominant,
the proportion of non-mammal foods diminishes,
and there is a reduction in the quality of the meat
eaten.
it is recommended that this large and important
assemblage be retained in full for further research
and study. The size of the assemblage and the relative
rarity of substantial monastic assemblages mean that
this is of national if not international importance.
potential areas of further research include genetics,
isotopic studies and morphometric studies.
Additional Material
A sizeable quantity of data is not included in this
section on faunal remains from Bective Abbey. Tables
providing further detail are available at
bective.wordpress.com and in the permanent
repository of dublin City University, see
www.dcu.ie/etc.
Table A2: distribution of skeletal parts for phase 2
Table A3: distribution of skeletal parts for phases 3/4
Table A4: distribution of skeletal parts for phase 5
Table A5: distribution of skeletal parts for phase 6
Table A6: distribution of skeletal parts for phase 7
Table A7: distribution of skeletal parts for phase 8
Table A8: distribution of skeletal parts for Garden
phase 1
Table A9: distribution of skeletal parts for Garden
phase 2
Table A10: distribution of skeletal parts for Garden
phase 3
Table A11: Mni values and breakdown of skeletal
elements: High medieval phases 1–2
Table A12: Mni values and breakdown of skeletal
elements: Late medieval phases 3–7
Table A13: Mni values and breakdown of skeletal
elements: Garden phases 1–3
Table A14: Mni values and breakdown of skeletal
elements: post–dissolution phases 8–9
Table A15: Meat Weights
Table A16: Cattle fusion data
Table A17: Cattle age at slaughter from fusion data
for High Medieval phases 1–2
Table A18: Cattle age at slaughter from fusion data
for Late Medieval phases 3–7
Table A19: Cattle age at slaughter from fusion data
for Garden phases 1–3
Table A20: Cattle age at slaughter from fusion data
for post-dissolution phases 8–9
Table A21 Cattle toothwear ageing
Table A22: Cattle metrical data
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Table A23: Sheep fusion data
Table A24: Sheep age at slaughter from fusion data
for High Medieval phases 1–2
Table A25: Sheep age at slaughter from fusion data
for Late Medieval phases 3–7
Table A26: Sheep age at slaughter from fusion data
for Garden phases 1–3
Table A27: Sheep age at slaughter from fusion data
for post-dissolution phases 8–9
Table A28: Sheep toothwear ageing
Table A29: Sheep/Goat metrical data
Table A30: pig fusion data
Table A31: pig age at slaughter from fusion data for
High Medieval phases 1–2
Table A32: pig age at slaughter from fusion data for
Late Medieval phases 3–7
Table A33: pig age at slaughter from fusion data for
Garden phases 1–3
Table A34: pig age at slaughter from fusion data for
post-dissolution phases 8–9
Table A35: pig toothwear ageing and metrical data
Table A36: pig metrical data
Table A37: Horse tooth ageing and metrical data
Table A38: Horse metrical data
Table A39: dog and fox skull and maxillary tooth
metrical data
Table A40: dog and fox loose tooth metrical data
Table A41: dog and fox mandible and mandibular
tooth metrical data
Table A42: dog and fox metrical data
Table A43: Cat metrical data
Table A44: Stoat metrical data
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